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in return spiritual and temporal benefits.
Sculptured likenesses of the deceased 

were put into the tombs for the use of the 
"Ka" ns a habitation. The Ka was sup
posed to be a spectral something inseparable 
from the body during life and surviving
after the death of Hie body. While 
soul was on its pilgrimage through 
lower world the Ka remained with 
body. Oue definition of Ku is that it 
man's personality or individuality.

Through nil these fantastic notions

A SCHOLARLY GLIMPSE IN
TO THE PAST.

I have made copious notes from such 
authors as Wilkinson, Clodd, Rawlinson, 
Osborne. Tide, Renouf and Verechoyle, 
from which I have compiled as best I could, 
the most salient and essential points found 
in each, retaining iu many cases the exact 
words of the author. The opening of this 
study was a revelation to me. 1 had had 
no conception of the extent and grandeur of 
my subject. Its vastness fairly over
whelmed me, aud as 1 began to comprehend 
its magnitude, I realized something of the in
tense interest of the enthusiastic Egyptolo
gist.

Of the earliest periods in the history 
of Egypt very little is known. So far as 
has been traced, no beginning of the early 
Egyptian civilization has been found. The 
highest antiquity points to au antiquity be
yond. Enormous intervals of years appear 
to have elapsed between the different epochs 
which are all classed together as “ Ancient 
Egyptian.”

In view of this fact, the thought comes 
that these different epochs, separated by 
thousands of years, must have developed 
vast differences in the religious views held 
during the respective periods. This would 
account for the varying statements of the 
older historians. Even the most reliable of 
the old Greek writers, read in the light of 
recent discoveries, show most glaring errors 
and violent misconceptions in regard to 
Egyptian theology. This is not strange, 
either, when it is considered that for many 
centuries the Egyptian civilization has been 
extinct—that it practically ends where the 
Christian era begins, and that the language, 
even the alphabet, was an unknown quantity
until the discovery of the Rosetta stone by 
Cbampollion in 1822, while the great bulk 
of the translations and discoveries have 
been made during the past fifty years.

The real, practical religion of the primi
tive period appears to have been the wor
ship of ancestors; and their sepulchral cham
bers were the true temples of the period 

| where worshipers met to conduct their sa
cred ceremonies. They also worshiped 
their kings, and Pharaoh seems to have been 
worshiped beyond all the rest, being called 
“The Great God of the Day ” on scores of 
monuments. There are reasons for believ

with other ancient religions, one writer 
sums up thus: “ The chief object of relig
ious adoration among the Egyptians was 
Nature; among the Greeks, Beauty; among 
the Romans, the Law; the Northern Races, 
Courage.” The oldest Egyptian book, 
•The Maxims of Ptah-Hotep," (3,000 B. C.i, 

presents God ns Oue whose name is NUT AR, 
meaning power, and this name has never 
been corrupted.

In the “Book of the Dead," parts of 
which are among the oldest documents of 
Egypt, the doctrine of an impersonal First 
Cause is clearly taught. Along with high 
mid worthy ideas of the One God. there was 
a Belief in a plurality of divinities, Ra, Osi
ris and Isis, Ammon, Set, Seb, Nut, Hor
us and others. All the powers of nature, 
sun, moon, night, day, earth, heaven, etc., 
were personified and converted into gods of 
greater or less degree with Ra, the sun god 
the leading divinity, while in the various 
political divisions, the cats, bulls, ibis, 
ichneumon, crocodiles, various kinds of 
snakes, etc., were held in reverence as the 
incarnations of the several deities.

The strange mixture of Monotheism with 
Polytheism and Zoolatry has suggested 
the very plausible theory that it was a com
bination of two races and two religions; that 
the first conquerors of Egypt, finding it 
impossible to uproot the native system, at
tempted to engraft it upon their own.

The “Litany of Ra," (1400 B C), taught 
the pantheistic doctrine and evidently at
tempted to reconcile the two systems, thus:

“ Ra is the One and Only God. Ra is all 
and all is Ra.

“ All the various deities are but aspects 
or names of Ra."

Animals were to be worshiped because 
being manifestations of Ra they were sa
cred.

And yet in the midst of all this wild con
fusion of ideas we find the fundamental 
principles which lie upon the very basis of 
human society. Thus, one confesses in 
the “ Book of the Dead ” to “ doing that 
which is right and hating that which is 
wrong. I was bread to the hungry, water 
to the thirsty, clothes to the naked, and 
refuge to him that was in want. That which 
I did to him, the great God hath done to

| ing that he was even considered the re-in- 
1 carnation of Osiris, and Osiris himself may 
| at a more remote period have been a king

of Egypt

and put out the fires of hell. Formerly, if 
we wanted to convert a human being to 
religion, we always built the fire very hot, 
and brought it so near to him, or him so 
near to it, that he could almost feel the 
heat, and the more we frightened him, the 
more anxious he was to believe in something 
to get away from it. But when the Bible 
was made over they changed hell to sheol. 
It is now 75® cooler than it was.

Of course people are not so deeply affected 
now. Instead of imagining heaven away up 
beyond the stars that shine so brightly this 
night, or hell beneath the very foundations 
of the earth, where innumerable souls suffer 
an endless torture, we have discovered that 
they are conditions of the human heart; that 
instead of being without, heaven and hell are 
within. The more you are in harmony with 
ali that is good, pure and honorable, the di
viner your aspirations, the more you have of 
heaven, and the more bitter, more selfish, 
more wicked and unkind you are in your 
dealings with your fellow men, the more 
you have of hell in your mind and heart. 
No matter how splendid your house, how fine 
your satins, bow polite yonr speech, the 
eye of the spirit sees liehind it ali, and 
when death comes by the law of spiritual 
gravitation, you will drop into your exact 
place. You may cheat the world today, 
and by power and peculiar circumstances be 
honored among men, yet what you appear 
to lie will be left behind you, and only what 
you really are goes with you.

Many whom we honor to-day will have to 
step down from their high position, and 
many whom tile world puts down will stand 
a thousand times higher than they who 
condemn them. Failure, weakness, wicked
ness, are often due to circumstances, and 
those whom the world calls virtuous are 
often so because they have no temptation 
to be otherwise. The most intolerable 
people are they who think themselves very 
good, and who carry their goodness about 
with them like their garments.

Sunday is God's day in the country more 
than in the city. The common people put on 
their best clothes, and seem to say, *• Don't 
touch me, it is Sunday. I have got re
ligion.” They take their place in church with 
a sanctified air, but you would never think 
that the holy deacon was the man who tried 
to swindle you not twenty-four hours before. 
They walk home again, hang their good 
clothes in the closet, and almost all their 
religion with them, and both get very dusty 
before the next Sunday. Religion is one 
thing and theology is another. Modern Spir
itualism demonstrates man's immortaiity.and 
through its phenomena and philosophy ef
fects a complete rearrangement of religious 
ideas in its efforts to bring man to a better 
understanding of the origin, conditions and 
destiny of the human soul. In politics, you 
may belong to one party, and your neighbor 
to another, without any trouble. The Demo
crat would never think of the Republican as 

, a heretic because he differs in theory. In 
social matters you may have the same 

t opinions, but when we enter the realm of 
religion the worst and narrowest elements in 
human nature come to the front, we assume 
that we only are right, and everybody else 

. is exactly wrong. Superstition often plays 
, a prominent part in this division.

An American once traveling in Rome 
went down into the catacombs. The noted 
dead lay there, the people were very super

. stitious, and two priests always stood there 

. with a light that burned all day and all 
, night This American saw them standing 
. there day by day, and of course being an 

American he bad no curiosity whatever, but 
. he said. What is that light for? That is the 

light of the sacred heart How long has it 
, been burning? For 350 years, and it never 
. goes out Puff!—well, it's gone out now! 
. And they had to light it again, that's all. 

A great many people are just like that 
old priest, they think the light of their 
religion will and must bum forever; they 

; hug the notion to their heart, for otherwise 
the world would stop, but the sunshine and 
the seasons come and go, and men continue 

, to live just as if nothing had happened
We have as many different kinds of 

[ Spiritualism as differentkindsof individuals. 
• There are what are called Christian Spirit- 
। ualists, but heaven only knows what they

The second class was made up of the 
literati, the professors and teachers of the 
arts and sciences who looked with contempt 
upon the third class, which comprised the 
merchants, traders and skilled artisans.

Below these three classes, and separated 
by an almost impassable gulf, was the mul
titude. These were engaged in manual 
labor of various kinds. The greater number 
were ernplbyed on the farms of the nobles, 
cultivating the soil or rearing cattle. Some 
were boatmen and fishermen. There were 
weavers, smithies, stone-cutters, masons, 
potters, carpenters, tailors, shoe-mnkers, 
glass-blowers, painters, sculptors, embalm
ers, and other trades. All these occupations 
were looked upon as low and degrading by 
the upper classes, and considered unworthy 
of any one who wished to be thought re
spectable. Still, the gulf was not too wide 
to be occasionally crossed. In the public 
schools the son of the artisan sat on the 
same bench with the son of the noble, and 
enjoyed the same education, and had an 
equal opportunity of distinguishing himself. 
If ho showed sufficient promise he might 
adopt the literary life, and a literary life 
was a passport to State employment, which, 
once entered upon, secured advancement as 
a reward of merit. Thus he might rise to 
the highest positions in the administration 
of the empire, and as successful ministers 
were usually rewarded by large grants from 
the royal domain, the son of a laborer 
might by good conduct and ability make 
his way into the ranks of the nobility or 
landed aristocracy.

On the other hand, the condition of the 
laboring classes was a hard one. The kings 
were entitled to employ many of their sub
jects as they pleased in forced labors, and 
the lives and happiness of thousands were 
thus frequently sacrificed to the inordinate 
vanity of the monarch.

Private employers were cruel and exact
ing, and redress was not easily obtained. 
Taxation was enormous, and an inability to 
satisfy the demands of the collector sub
jected the defaulter to the bastinado.

Those who have studied the antiquities of 
Egypt with the greatest care assert that

THEY COME FROMTHE NEW 
YORK PSYCHICAL SOCIETY!

They are Pointed and Telling.
The New York Psychical Society, No

vember I'Jth, was addressed by Mr. J. W. 
Fletcher, and entertained with music by 
Mrs. Nellie Miller, the versatile artist, and 
by Mr. Loney, the ¡xtpular humorist. A 
crowded house greeted this professional 
talent Mr. Fletcher excelled with his 
usual maviter in mode, satire, logic and 
pathos. Mrs. Miller sang with facility and 
refinement, and Mr. Loney presented 
various dialects. Mr. Fletcher will con
tinue to lecture before this society for the 
present, and give tests after his address. 
On the above occassion he spoke (in part) 
as follows:

Egyptian had a strong and abiding con
viction that his fate after death depended 
upon his conduct during life, and their code 
of morals contained three cardinal require
ments: First, love of God, as indicated by 
their litanies and prayers. Second, love of 
justice and truth, us indicated by their 
criminal code. Third, love of mankind, as 
indicated by the constant claims of men in 
their epitaphs that they had been bene
factors of their species.

Their criminal code was severe to a degree. 
Perjury was punished by death. Adultery 
by a thousand stripes and mutilation. 
Murder, even of a slave, was punished by 
death. Usury was limited, and the interest 
could never exceed the principal. Debtor’s 
goods were seized for debt, but his person, 
never. Treason, forgery, counterfeiting, 
cheating by false weights and measures, and 
like offenses were all most severely punished. 
Every man was required to deposit with a 
magistrate a written statement of his means 
of subsistence, and a false statement sub
jected a man to the death penalty. A man 
who made his living by illegal means was 
put to death.

And yet the moral standard thus set 
up, when judged by our modern ideas of 
morality, was in many respects sadly 
deficient. There seems to have been no 
such thing as purity recognized. Their re
ligious sculptures were many* of them 
grossly indecent,and many of their religious 
festivals were conducted with the most 
abominable rites.

They tolerated incest and could justify it 
by their gods. Unbridled licentiousness 
prevailed in every quarter, and theft was 
common,—yet with serene complacency 
every Egyptian declared himself upon his 
tomb to have been possessed of all the 
virtues and free from all the vices. For 
instance, thus:

“ I was a good man. I saved the people 
when famine came. I did all good things 
when the time came to do them. I was 
respectful to my father and did the will of 
my mother I was kind to my brethren. 
When dire calamity befell the land I made 
the children to live and did forthem all such 
good things as a father does for his sons."

On account of their intense devotion to 
their religion, and possibly because of the 
lugubrious source of all our direct historical 
information—the tombs—the Egyptians 
have been pronounced a gloomy and un-

There arc fossils and bigots in Spiritual
ism ns well as elsewhere. The majority of 
religious people accept their doctrines as a 
finality, but the Spiritualist adds to his re
ligion the words progression, growth, un- 
foldment, which mean more liberality, and a 
better understanding of the grander truths of 
life. Forty, years ago people turned to the 
assertions of the theologian and said: 
“ These are insufficient, I know, but they are 
all there is of it, and I take them and en
deavor to be satisfied." From that moment 
the new light dawned, the light of the spirit
ual world. It no longer withheld its secrete 
from us, but revealed them to those whose 
eyes were opened to better things, and whose 
minds were ready to receive them. If you 
accepted the conditions of belief, then you 
were religious. If you refused them, and 
were not firmly planted on the articles of 
faith, and attentive to the theological 
creeds, no matter how honest, how pure, 
how good, how earnest you were, you still 
lacked the one thing needful. The ques
tion was. “Do you believe in God?” But 
what kind of a God do you mean? The 
evangelical theologian said, “There can 
be but one kind,our God.” Although there 
are many hundred forms of religion, which
ever one the people themselves believe in is 
the right one, and all others are wrong, no 
matter how well satisfied the others are with 
theirs. Theologians tell us there are three 
Gods in one, that one is equal to three, and 
the three are equal to one, but it is not 
definitely settled which is Me one. They 
only declare that the Son is equal to the 
Father, and that the holy ghost comprises 
within himself all the power and glory of 
the other two. But if there be a supreme 
being, there is no room for three supreme 
beings. If there is but one who holds all 
worlds and their inhabitants in his band, 
there cannot be two others to assist If 
supreme, he will not need any assistance, 
or if he must have assistance he cannot be 
supreme.

You and I can understand how men and 
women are pleased or displeased, according 
to circumstances. That comes out of the 
weakness of our human nature; but when

me. ” Their external manifestations of re
ligion were magnificent and splendid, and a 
large part of their daily life was spent in 
religious ceremonials. Iu every city and 
town grand structures were erected, enriched 
with painted and sculptured decoration and 
dedicated to the honor of some divinity. 
Within the temple walls the ceremonies 
were continuous—priests were in constant 
attendance while never ending strains of 
music and fumes of incense filled the air.

The worship was conducted chiefly by 
litanies or hymns of praise and prayer. 
The calendar was crowded with festivals and 
holidays, and, in fact, there was an almost

happy people, saddened by the habit of 
abstruse speculation, but the fact seems to 
be that in spite of their priestcraft, their 
enormous burdens of taxation and their 
innumerable sacrifices, they were by nature 
a mild, peaceful, contented and happy race.

In their treatment of women they were 
far in advance of contemporary nations;— 
indeed, their customs in this respect were 
much like modern Europe. Women were 
given social precedence over men, and 
daughters of kings succeeded to the throne, 
like male branches of the royal family, and 
though this law more than once entailed 
upon them the troubles of a contested

This king worship is supposed to account 
for the existence of the pyramids which the 
most ancient Egyptians built, but made no 
representation of other gods. Herodotus 
said that Cheops neglected the gods, which 
doubtless is a true but faint echo from the 
older period. The pyramids are distin
guished from all other works of Egyptian 
art bv the entire absence of idolatrous
figures and inscriptions.

While the gates, walls, columns and obe
lisks of the later period are covered with 
such sculptures, the pyramids are entirely 
and most significantly plain. The first pyr
amid yields only the founder’s name with 
the hieroglyphics of Kneph, which appears 
to be the oldest appellation of Creator. The 
pyramids stand as monuments of a period
which hail already passed into oblivion at 
the time of Moses. That they had no con-

ed into the lower world, and was conduct
ed into the “ Hall of Truth," where Osiris 
and the judges of the dead were assembled 
to pass judgment upon him.

Anubis, the son of Osiris, brought forth 
a pair of scales, and after placing in one 
side an emblem of Truth, set in the other a 
vase containing the good deeds of the 
deceased. If the good docds weighed 
down the scale, the soul was permitted to 
enter the boat of the sun, and was conducted 
by the good spirits to the “ Aablu ” or 
dwelling places of the blest If the scale 
remained suspended, then the soul was sen-

succession, yet it was not rescinded. It 
was not a mere influence which the woman 
possessed, but a right acknowledged by law, 
both in public and in private life.

One pleasing peculiarity of the Egyptian 
people was their passionate fondness for 
flowers, which they cultivated in profusion, 
and used on every occasion. In their

there was not much choice between the la
borer of Ancient Egypt and the miserable 
fellaheen of the present day.

As the poorer classes lived much in the 
open air, their houses were very simple, 
consisting of four walls and a flat roof of 
palm branches and mats plastered with mud.

The bouses of the rich were constructed 
of crude bricks, stuccoed and painted in 
the bright colors in which all Egyptians de
lighted.

Over the doorway was usually inscribed 
the name of a king, or some symbol of 
good omen, much as superstitious people of 
to-day nail a horse shoe over the door “for 
good luck.” Open courts and wide cor
ridors gave access to the faintest breeze, 
and wooden wind sails called “Mulkufs” 
were fixed over the upper story, so arranged 
as to conduct the prevalent, cool north-west 
wind down their sloping sides to the interior 
of the house.

To recapitulate then, briefly, the interest 
which the Egyptian religion inspires is de
rived solely from itself, and not from any 
connection whatever with other systems. 
We find Egypt a powerful and highly civil
ized kingdom not less than 2,000 years be
fore the birth of Moses, with religious 
beliefs and institutions externally identical 
with those which it possessed till the last 
years of its existence, and efforts are visible 
from the very first to cling to the idea of 
the Unity of God—the power by whom the 
whole physical and moral government of the

domestic architecture, Howers formed the 
principal ornaments of the mouldings, and a 
visitor, upon entering a house, always 
received a bouquet as a token of welcome, 
while guests at a party were presented with 
garlands of flowers for the neck and head. 
They were equally fond of music, and 
proofs exist that it was studied with the 
same minute care and investigation as were 
other arts and sciences. Their popular 
amusements were feats of strength, wTest- 
ling, tumbling, jugglery, ball, checkers, etc.

The Egyptians were the first who

universe is directed, and to whom every in
dividual was responsible.

The gods of their mythology were by the 
educated regarded merely as names of at
tributes of the Deity, and a real monothe
ism underlay the superficial polytheism; 
but as their mythology grew, that power 
which they had originally recognized with
out any mythological adjunct, and to whom 
no temple was ever raised, was practically

nection with the later idolatry and Zoolatry 
is proven by the ignorance of Herodotus 
and all other Greek writers in regard to 
their date or their object Other indica
tions of the same fact are that the pyramids 
were all constructed with their faces to the 
four points of the compass, while in the 
later Egypt the sacred buildings face in all 
directions, no two facing exactly alike, and 
in their funeral dispositions the West was 
the abode of Osiris anil the symbol of futur
ity, while in the pyramids the entrances are 
in the North and the sarcophagi are placed

inately, if the wicked soul proved incurable 
it was condemned to absolute annihilation, 
and was destroyed upon the steps of Heaven 
by Shu, the Lord of Light

The good soul, after passing through a 
basin of purgatorial fire, was made the com
panion of Osiris for 3,000 years, after which 
it returned to and re-entered its former 
body, rose from the dead and lived upon

had liooks and loved them. They had works 
on science; they had stories and they had 
poetry. According to Miss Edwards, they 
had tales corresponding almost exactly with 
the stories of Sinbad the Sailor, Cinderella, 
Ali Haba and the Forty Thieves, and other 
stories so familiar in modem times.

They were large producers and consumers 
of wines of various kinds and beer brewed 
from barley, but without hops, other plants 
being used to impart a pungent flavor. No

forgotten by the worshipers at the mag
nificent temples of Memphis, Thebes, 
Abydos and Heliopolis. The worship of 
brutes was not at first a principle, but a 
consequence, and presupposed the rest of 
the religion as its foundation, and acquired 
ita full development and extension only in 
the declining period of Egyptian history. 
It was based upon symbols derived from 
the early mythology. The primitive lan
guage having no words to express abstract 
conceptions, the operations of Nature were 
spoken of in poetical or metaphorical terms, 
which terms, later, became worshiped in 
the actual for what had been intended only 
to represent abstractly.

we talk about God being pleased or being 
angry, that is another thing, for God must be 
beyond change and thesway of the emotions. 
If he is angry with the wicked every day, 
and there is none good, no, not one, then 
he must be angry nil the time, and be 
pleased with nobody. To say there is more 
joy in heaven over one sinner that repents 
than over ninety-nine that need no re
pentance, is to offer a reward to the fellow 
who waits until the eleventh hour. If there 
is such a man, I am sure he is an American; 
be would hold off for the last moment, do 
what he pleases and finally expect more 
happiness than ninety-nine of you who have 
behaved yourselves all your life. No friends, 
if you live an earnest, kind, devoted life, 
your reward will not come from a God in 
heaven, but from the consciousness of merit 
within your own soul.

Another |>oint in theology is, that every
body must have a savior; nobody can go to 
heaven without one. Jesus died for me. 
I am a poor, miserable worm of the dust; I 
am not fit to live; I have no merit of my 
own; I am a sinner, and all my relations 
have been sinners, and theirs before them; 
and Jesus paid my debts for me. It is such

north and south in the interior. The in
clined passages in the pyramids point to the 
constellation which contained the North 
Pole Star 4,000 years ago.

In the beginning of Egypt's history we 
find the purest Monotheism; at a later period 
the most fanciful mythology and polythe
ism—followed al last by the most debased

earth again as before. This process was 
gone through again and again until a cer
tain mystic cycle was complete, when the 
good and blessed were absorbed into the 
divine essence from which they had once 
emanated, thus attaining full perfection, 
and the true end of their existence.

Thus the transmigration of wicked souls 
into the bodies of animals led to zoolatry, 
while the idea of the good soul again inhabit-

and the principle of re-incarnation.
There is little or no connection with other

restrictions appear to have been placed 
upon the use of intoxicants, and though the 
priests exhorted the people to temperance, 
yet the consumption was enormous and both 
men and woman indulged to excess.

Socially, the people were sharply divided 
into three, or rather four, principal classes, 
though caste, in its true sense, did not 
exist

The first consisted of the priests, the 
military and office-bolding class, together 
with the rich landed proprietors living on

• their estates and employing a vast army of 
dependents, servants, laborers and slaves.

Thus at the last Egypt sank ingloriously, 
her art, her literature, her national spirit 
decayed and almost extinct—her religion 
fallen from a pure and holy conception of 
the one universal God to a vile and disgust
ing practice of zoolatry—the earliest and 
the highest type of ancient civilization, she 
paid the penalty of her extraordinarily pre
cocious greatness by disappearing from 
among the nations of the earth.

Mrs. W. E. Cressy of Independence, Or. 
writes: “The Progressive Thinker is be 
coming one of our household necessities 
from which we derive much valuable 
instruction. The broad, liberal and fearless 
position assumed by this paper cannot fail 
to make its influence felt in the minds of all

I who come in contact with it."

a satisfaction for some people to have some
body pay their debts,—they never pay them 
themselves. There are people who are 
always in debt, and if they can have their 
large account settled for them, what a 
relief it must bo! I will go limping along 
into the kingdom of heaven upon the merits 
of somebody else. Such men thank God 
they are not like other men, and the others 
thank God they are not like them. Jesus 
died the death of a noble truth-seeker, 
passed on to the Spirit-world called heaven, 
and left behind him the pathway to that life, 
but yon and I must travel every step of the 
way ourselves. Instead of saying vicarious 
atonement is the law, we would say, 
individual responsibility is the law. What
ever comes to you in this world or the next 
comes because it belongs to you, because 
you deserve it, and no power can ever take 
it away from you.

The devil also goes about the world, like 
a roaring Hon, seeking whom he may devour. 
He always finds his hands full, and always 
divides his power with the author of the 
universe, an I we are not sure but that if lie 

1 has nine-tenths of it, he will overthrow the 
I whole. When modern Spiritualism and 
1 common sense came to the world it struck 

the death-knell of all such blind superstition

sweet sugar, or sour vinegar. If Spiritual
ism is true, it is all of Christianity, and 
infinitely more. If you try to strain Spirit
ualism through a Christian sieve, you will 
either break your sieve or spoil your 
Spiritualism. Another kind is the Liberal
ist. He flies off everywhere, adopts every 
theory, and tells you he always says just 
what he thinks, and allows even-body else 
the same right, yet if you touch him on a 
sore spot be is at once very angry. A man 
came over to this country, and said, “ I 
don't like America.” ••Why?" “Well, I 
thought it was a free country, and that one 
had all the rights Ar wanted." “ Don't you 
have them?" “Y’es, but all the other 
people want them too!" Trueliberality is 
respect for tire rights of others, and for their 
opinions, allowing every person to do and 
think as be thinks best, so long as be does 
not interfere with the privileges of others.

Then there are Spiritualists who are 
enemies to Christian Science. The world is 
full of babes that have not left the church 
nursery; they cannot take anything but air 
and water, and Christian Science is giving 
them a spoonful of milk to get their 
stomachs ready for the strong meat they 
will take afterward. They could not eat a 
square meal right off, and so the Christian 

Continued on third page
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ANOUNOKMENT EXTHAIlltlHNAIlYI

H unH^Tf*.uliloN

An Ohu-.icI .ITm-oiHeiil d|ial«HU> Koglo«« Ifrrer.
In compliance with » pion long maturing, anil lite 

Having wo can be Inatriimontnl hi lining n grand work 
for Splrllunll.in, l.lborallim and Free Thought, «nd 
Iio having faith Hint wo can u Itlmntoly obtain n cir
culation ranging high Into the thoURiind«, Tun I'no 
oiik«»ivs Tiiinkhh will bo furnlahed until further 
notice, at the following term«, Invariably In advauooi

SIMPLE SIMON.

On a Christmas Morning ho As
cends to Spheres of Light.

Ono-yoar, ------
Club* of ten (• copy to the one gottlug up 

the club) - - - - -
Sixteen weck« (on trial), - - - -
Single copy, ------

11.00

»7.M
■IHcU

HKMimXCK".
Eimll bj PlHtofflc« Money Onler, lU-glitcrvU Letter, 

ordisfton Cblo«go or New York. 1’oslnge »tani|w 
will not be received ticrestlcr In psyairnl ot »ulucrlp 
lion. Direct «11 letter« to J. R. Frsnclt, SM 8. Jet
tenon St., (fillc«go, III.

Tako Notice,
ITT Bubiicrlplloii« will begin with number ciirrrnt 

when lubftcrlptlona «ro received, union buck num 
bora uro dotlred.

t*r Al expiration ot «ulwcrlpUon, If not renewed, 
the pnper 1« iltM-oiilIliuod. No bill« will l>e «ent tor 
extin number«.

SW It you do not receive your pnper promptly, 
to to 11», mid error« In nddro«« will bo promptly 
corrected, «ml ml««lng number« «uppllod gintl«.

IW* Inevery letter tluit you write to thl» ollloo, 
never tall lo give your full mldre««, plnluly written.

I.
In order to advance splritutdly; In order 

to prepare the way for nn exulted homo in 
the celestial region, ouch one, thank God, 
has got to icori' hit icoy. Von cannot make 
an investment in the Summor-lnnd In tho 
Hiuno manner you would buy railroad stock, 
a farm, a horse, n cow, or a palatial resi-
ilonec. Thora is no oHcapiug from the
method which Divine I’rovldotieo Ims or-
dnliied. The woallh of ti Vanderbilt, or nn

A Ilountlful Harvest ftir Twonty-llvo Cent*.
Do yon want 11 moro bountiful linrvc«t tlinii w<- i-au 

give you tor 2.X rcutst Ju»l p»u»o anil think for 11 
moinciit wh»t «11 lutcllcctiuil fi-s«t that «ninll lnv<-»t- 
uicnt will furnl«h you. Tin- subscription prli-o for 
run l’iioaiix»»ivR Tiiinkkii «Ixtccu wci-k» 1« only 
twenty live ccnl«l For Unit amount you obtain «Ixty 
four pages of rollil, «iib»Uiiillnl, «oul oli-vntlng ami 
inliKl n-fn-ihliig reading matter, equivalent to n 
mi'<lluni'«lic<l bookl _________
oEuBSt AN HliPOKTANT HUOGEHTIONI

A« there nro ihou«nnil» who will nt llrnt venture only 
twrnty-llvo cent» for Tils I'liooiutnsiVH Tiiinkkii «lx- 
A-cn wook«, wo would nugge»! to tho»o who rocolvo a 
Minplo ropy, to «ollelt tovornl other« to unite with 
them, «nd thu« l»o able to remit from *1 to gio, or 
even raoro than tho Inltcr autn. A largo number of 
lutlo nmonnl» will make a largo «um total, and thu« 
extend tho field of our lal-or and u»ofulni-»». The »nine 
•uggratlon will anply In all cii»e«of renewal of «ub- 
acrlptlon«—«ollcti other» to old In tho good work. 
You will experience nodllllculty whatever In Inducing 
Splrltiiali«t« to aulwerlbo for Tua Pikmuirmivk 
TniNKxni for not one of them cun afford to bo with 
out tho valuable Information Imparted therein eneh 
week, ami «t tho price of only a trifle over one cent 
nor week
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SOMETHING NEW.
THE INTELLECTUAL LICHTS 

OF ENGLAND.

They Will be Transferred to This 
Country.

Astor, or the autocratic power of a Czar, or 
tho commanding influence of n General, cun 
not circumvent tlii» grand and beautiful 
ordinance which rule» witli iron hand In ev
ery department of God'» viml univorao,

In order to gain an oxnltcd position In 
spirit-life, it nuiHt be Ihrough your own In
strumentality. Ancestry can avail you noth 
lug; blood nets no purl therein; friends can 
not loan you CeleHthd Currency, nor give it 
to you, nor by any method whatever socuro 
you 11 homo you uro unlit to oociipy. Tho 
ordinances of the colestinl regions uro writ
ten on tho fleecy clouds thill lloal in the az
ure sky; on ouch flower tlinlsoiiitilliites witli 
inolfablo hwooIiiobh; on the landscape which 
la more gorgeous thnn the lofliesl Imaginn 
Hon can picture; on tho river which moves 
along in rhythmic melody; on ouch homo 
whore harmony reigns supremo: in fuel, on 
nil things you find the ordinancos of Divine 
Providence, which noono can by any possl 
blllty circumvent. A boodlor could noi en
duro for ono momonl the serene IiiIIuoucoh 
tluit, like an angel'a »tnllo, illuminate tho 
higher spheres of spirit life. Tho falsifier 
could not Inhulo it« nromii laden ntinos- 
pherol He who isnotunted by a single Hel
lish thought is repelled therefrom by him 
self. The low, tho vile, tho licentious, the 
miHorly, can never stcid into the region I 
have pictured. No |x>llce lire required; no 
mantled fortresses there; no barricades; no 
alert Hcnlinels; In fuel, in the higher »pharos 
of spirit-lif0 no ono can outer who is unquali
fied therefor. Your own grosHiiess; your 
own selfishness; your own sin; your own nn- 
charitableness, constitute tin anchorage 
which holds you out of tho spheres of Love, 
Charily and Wisdom. Between tho Inotfa 
lily pure nnil tile exceedingly vile, there is n 
gulf that admits of no intrusion, Thore 
never was 11 war In heaven, for the Devil 
could not exist there 11 moment.

Anil Will Illuminate The Progressive 
Thinker.

Thk PuoonitssiVE Thinker will lie a con- 1 
tinunl surprise to ite renders. It is not of ' 
tho hum-drum kind, constantly following in 
n beaten path, mid constantly presenting n । 
cold side to the world. Ito mission Iiiih 
been, and is now, to awaken within tho 
mind« of Spiritualist« n realizing sense of 
their duty to themselves, to others, and to 
tho ungcl world. In order to accomplish 
that important duty, wo luivo brought tliem 
In contact with lending minds, and what 
more beneficial than that? But these minds 
have boon residents chiefly of this country, 
and now wo uro going to England. Emma 
Hardinge Britten lives there. Sho Is a 
grand medium, a grand lecturer—In fact, 11 
grand woman througlioul. Sho is assisted 
in her arduous labors by E. W. Wallis, an 
earnest and eloquent advocate of our ciiuho. 
Tho first number of our reconstructed paper, 
which will appear soon, will bo composed 
txclutively ot articles from loading minds in 
Englund, collected by thorn, mid on account 
of their superior excellence, combined in a 
missionary number of The Two Worhlt. 
They hnvo expressed a doslro that they »eo 
tho light of America In Tur. Piioiiiikhsivk 
Thinkr.n, tlio paper that lends in circula
tion. In doing so, we pay tlioao two earnest 
worker» a well-merited compliment Tho 
article« all relate to Spirituali»m, mid will 
prove 11 rare treat to our reader». Among 
them uro tho following: "What do wo 
Know of tho Life Hereafter?" and “Sum
mary of Spirit Communication« Concerning 
Creation," by Mr». Emma Hardinge Britten. 
"Extract» From Spiritual Stray Leave»,”

II.
The life of some seems to be cast in stormy 

places sometinicH. Thorns pierce tliem; 
broken glitHH cut their feet; the ragged 
edge« of life'« rond rend theirgurmenlH mid 
bruise their flesh, and whichever way they 
turn uiiKurmounlablo obstacle« greet them. 
Thore was Simple Simon, who lived in n 
Western town. He inherited a fortune from 
mi indulgent mother, yet it Hlippcd tliroiigh 
Id« hand« into the possession of an artful 
Uncle. He know tlio world wns grand mid 
beautiful, and uh hiirmleHS uh a babe, and 
perfectly docile, Illis child of God lived n 
life of serene happiness. A noble mother 
who realized his misfortune, surrounded him 
with tho aroma of her love, mid taught him 
childish prayers. Though childish, they 
caused angelic emotions to well up In the 
soul of the loving mid sympathetic who 
heard them. When eighteen Iio was a ro
bust boy, cleanly in ids habits, yet simple 
and loving ns the darling child Hint nestles 
on a mother's bosom. His eyes were lus- 
trou», and It seemed ns if a fragment of 
heaven glistened therein, while a smile of 
ineffable sweetness would illuminate his fen- 
turi-s when his mother would try to explain 
to him tlie nature of tlio tldngH around him. 
Simple Simon lived in u world entiiiffy Ids 
own, mid while his gentle mother lived, his 
life was one of perfect happiness mid bliss, 
Ho was taught to do some kinds of work 
mid do them well; ho could visit tho conn 
try store, take ti note, mid return with whnl 
it culled for. Everybody treated him with 
klndnoR«; mid In response, lie wiih taught to 
say In Ids sweetly modulated voice, "God 

, mid the Angel« bless you!" His simple 
prayers nl night were chuck full of tho In- 

■ cense of heaven. Ho could not learn n

III.
Tlio funeral was over, mid a now life 

opened on Simple Simon. Ills undo, 11 rank 
selfish man, wim appointed Ids guardian. 11« 
usod the estate to further his own solllsli 
seliemcs. To Idm, Simple Simon wns 11 fool, 
mid had no soul. Tlds undo wiih 11 super 
oIIIouh church miunbor, mid ho regarded 
Simple Simon'« prayer« uh «ncrcliglou«, 11« 
nn insult bi God nnd heaven, 11« too Idiotic 
to profane tho utmosphoro of Ids smictllled 
homo. Wllh IiIh mother, ho lived In mi nl 
iiiosphore "f love, mid the Horonlty of hoavoii 
Illuminated his footatep». Al night when 
ho nlteinpted to pray, Ihnl uncle would si 
luiwo him. Tho children of Hui house 
treated him with tho ulmosl contempt. 11« 
Hill ill 11 «ide tnldo; hu slept In the pooronl 
room In Iho house; ho wore the ciihI olf 
clothing of tho other children; ho wns never 
allowed the little dollciiclos Hint Ids mother 
contlnunlly lavished upon him. Hu wns 
callod up fiiwl to build the lire. Ho did the 
dirty Jobs of the house. Ho wiih compelled 
to do tho work which othoi-Hilld not want to 
perform, yet till« poor child never com
plained. Tlio cruelty only silenced Idm. 
lie rarely «poke. He never »mllod. Hu 
grow cnroloHH uh to personal clennllness, mid 
ho »corned to live within himself. Finally 
ono morning this nlinplo child »ceinod to bo 
trnnsllgiireil; there wiih mi migidlo homily In 
IiIh eyes, mid n mnllo illuminated hi« fen- 
lure» iih if mi nngol of light lind painted 
them wllh the radlanooof heaven, while Ids 
boyish voice was Iromiilously «wool Ho 
had »con IiIh mnrnmn, Ids miimmn whom 
they buried in the cold ground, mid lie 
chipped IiIh IiiiikIh in I’hildlHli glee, mid hold
ing forth tho fingoi-H of IiIh right hand, ho 
Hidd Hinl in ho mnny day» ho wiih going to 
her. Ill« action» seemed to overawe tlio 
hoUHoholil. Tlioro wiih «omi’lhing mipor 
niilurnl in Id« behavior; Homolhing cnlcu 
luted to emiHO those around him to open 
their eyes with iiHlonishment. Tluit night 
ho noted Strangely; nt bed time ho knoolod 
In prnyor, iih In olden lime» when IiIh molhur 
lived. IIohiiw her nplrlt Htunding by IiIh 
Hide, with her IiiiikIh routing on IiIh liond; 
ho hoard her hwcoI voice mid tender mlnio 
nltioiiH. Bui IiIh prayer, Il wiih full -chuck 
full—of tho rndimioo of heaven. It wiih 
Hlmple, it wiih childlHh, nnd it linked for the 
bloH»ingH of God to rest upon tho uncle. Ho 
took him by tho linnd mid thanked him for 
IiIh kindncHH; tlio children, ho IdoHHed for 
their generosity towards Idm. Ilin mint he 
pralHcd for giving him such good ft«>d lo 
ent. In ho doing Iio heaped coni« of lire on 
their heads. Ains, whnt 11 prnyor! Cruelly 
treated, tortured nt time», mndo to do nil 
tho odioiiH burdens of other», yet thin «implo 
honrted child had no wordHof condoinniilion. 
For four dny» ho wiih trmiHligurod, mid the 
intelligence of mature manhood seemed to 
beam from Id» hoiiI. Tlio fourth dny was 
nnxioiiHly looked for. It wiih Christnins 
morning mid without nny apparent cause, 
amidst tho milhoniH of ungolH, nnd tho cry« 
lid clenrncHH of 11 winlcr'H morning, Simple 
Simon breathed Id» hud, mid wiih ushered in
to tho »pirit realms, greeted by his mother 
mid thoHo wlio hud watched over him during 
Ids IiihI momenta.

IV.
Tld» picture from real life should hnvo ita 

lesson. This Himplo-ininded child had 
heaven cultivated in hi» soul, and it wiih uh
riudinnt mid beautiful there uh when he

WE CAN NOT IGNORE THE 
DEMAND.

It Comes From all Parts of 
United States.

A Spccinl Announcement

the

Tho domnnd him been so grout for tho pa
per containing the fact« In roforonce to the 
AhhiihhIiiiiIIoii of I’rosident Lincoln, uh hoI 
forth by Fntlior Uhlnlquy, that wo hnvo 
eomo to tho conclusion to Ihmiio another 
edition Homo limo In January. Several 
purl Ich have iihemly Heul in ordern for 1,0110 
copies I'lich. Wo take HiIh iiii'UkhI in order 
Ihnl we cun furnlHh Umm im cheiiply im po« 
nlblo. Order« will bo filled nl Ono ('out per 
copy, or 76 cent* per hundred. 600 eople» 
will bo Hunt to one mldri'HH for 13.6(1; 1,000 
ooploH *0.60; 2,000 coploH *12, Nowh 
doiilor« should seo to It tluit they order 11 
largo supply, for tluit number will bo im 
Staple im HUgnr, for all coming limo. Lot 
every Bplrltuallnt »00 to II ihnl ilmlr respect
ive town« uro Hiippliixl with this number. Il 
will contain, boaldes tlio article In rofoniiiOO 
lo Urn AsHimsinntion, nbout ria mucA rradintl 
mullrr at it nou> /niliHt/ml in any current 
numher of the imper, making it throughout 
very attractive. All orders iiiuhI bo sent in 
before tlio date of Ishiio.

J-tf i’onlugo HliimpH will bo received on 
nil orders not exceeding 50 cent*.

If ordered sent by cxpro«n, the one 
ordering iiiuhI pay express chnrgvH.

H/“ Every largo city mid every little 
town or hanilol should bo furnished witli a 
largo supply of this number of Tur. I’no 
oitr.HHiVK Tiiinkkii. Every church mem
ber, every farmer, every polilicimi, every 
artiHiin, every true American, will want 11 
copy, mid will readily pay live coni« for It, 
leaving 11 prolll of nt leimt -I conto.

J-«vTIiIh number will contain valuable 
data for future reference.

J-4?~ Wo uro corrcHponding with Father 
Uhlnlquy, and hope to bo able to furnbih 11 
Hpoohil contribution from IiIh pen.

¡11?” Send In your orders nl once,

A Geperal ¡BürVey

by Peary Chand Mi Urn. " What 1« thu 
Condition of the Suicide In Spirit-Life? An 
Oral Communication Given by Marlo Stu
art, tlm Htiplos« Queen of Scots." “Mos- 
«ago Krom Ono Drowned at the Johnntown 
Flood." "Spiritualism in Halation to 
Science and lloliglon." "Bible Spiritual- 
iim In Relation to Modern Spiritualism," 
and other article« of great interest.

This venture on our part will bring our 
reader« in cordial contact with many of the 
leading mind« of England, and will infuse 
hem with fresh thoughts and frosh courage, 

d cause them to wonder what will Tint 
miiik««ivr Tiiinkkii do next? Wo can 

*v them that there never will lie a lack 
-sh attractions; wo are lioillng over 
hern, and could till n paper a mile

prayer by rote; he could not learn to repent 
three coiihocuHvo sentence», ycl hi« prayorn, 
on bonded knees and blind« clasped, and 
eyes reverently closed, wllh IiIh mother's 
hands resting lovingly on his flaxen curls 
wore models ot exulted Innocence mid love. 
“Simple Simon n»ks God and the migels to 
Ido»» mamma; to bless Auntie; to blo»s 
Uhnrllc;" mid he would re|>oat the name of 
everybody he knew, mid then rise from his

iber, too, Uiat Tun Pkihirkshive 
is the Spiritualist organ of the 
Secular Union, of which Da. II.

ok of Philadelphia, is president 
'sh from lime to lime Ilern« In

io action of tluit body of 
1 Itomemlicr, too, that It 
‘rculatlonof any Spiritualist 

1 the world.

Ini Organ.
>g, “An Exoollont 

and Win. Chiquot, 
itnetlilng to say to

Th» «uggMllun« 
and wo hopo they 

Uy that definito 
t PaOOSKRRIV» 
ilalion In that 

t paper, they 
« the official

througlioul tho world, for II is within Ih« I 
rouch of tho massi " I have been lecturing 
here nt Relitti« sine« th« first Sunday In No 
vombor, to increasing ami appreciative 
audloncos. Wo have organized 11 soelcly, 
ami shall charter tho «nine under Ilio Biute 
law*. "

J. F. I’., of Springfield, Maa»., writes 
“ My object In writing tlds 1« to draw atten
tion to 11 medium who 1» a borii, hone«!, 
and mi earnest worker In tho causo of Splr 
itualIhiii. Ho is also 11 innn who |h>»hcrhcr 
many phases of mislIumHlilp to 11 wonderful 
extent, hut through lack of fortunate advo
cacy, has not received anywhere nenr a» 
much literary notoriety Hint IiIh gift« mid 
noqulremonl* would Juslify. Tho person In 
question Ih Dr. Geo M Frost, of RiishoII,

Tho Spiritualistic Field — its Workers 
Doiturs, etc-

opened IiIh eyes upon ite bewitching mcoiich 
the morning of IiIh death. A homo of 
IrmiHcendent bounty wiih IiIh, while the uncle, 
who ho cruelly treated him, can no more ap
proach nl the prosonl Hine tho»phoroof 
Light whore Simple Simon iIwoIIh, than 11 
lint enn iiHcond 11 sunbeam until it rcnchoH 
tluit gorgeous luminary. If you want 
heaven, cultivate II in your »ottl; cultivate II 
in your thoughts; cultivate It in all your 
nets of life by being good mid doing good. 
Beller bo 11 Simple Simon, unlimited with 
Divine Love, limn IiIh uncle rolling in wcidlli, 
mid pioilH withal, but wIiohohouI Ih acluuted 
only by »clIIhIiiichh. Learn, then, thin Iohhoii 
of life: you gain thnt which you nro like. 
If your hoiiI Ih not actuated by charily, kind 
nos«, lovo, mid a philanthropic nplrlt, mid 
If you are not contlnunlly Inspired with tho 
ono thought lo do good mid bo good, you 
nro only prepared for tlio lower sphere» of 
Spirit life. LIhIoii well to Hicho word«, They 
uro iih high a« tho hlghcHt honvon, nnd uh 
broad mid deep ns tho universe, Your on- 
piiolly to ndvnnce in the Hpirltuul realms in 
measured by your Innate goodncHH. With 
that only can you rlno higher, while wllh 
Hi’lfishm-HH miimnllng you, you will bo an
chored to Iho lower nphercH until Hint 1» re
moved. Choose thl« day which course you 
will purnuc.

knees mid chiHping his mamma in Ids arms 
he would say, " But God must blcsi mam
ma moro'n nil tho rest. ” III« prayers were 
the sitnpllclly of childh<><«l, but In tliem 
were mingled the »wcelness of heiivcn. 
Thorn was unsullied Innocence In Simple Si 
■non; In UiIh child on whose bruin tlioro 
rcsU-d nn olmtructlon, and his life wns one 
continual Humtne' day while his dwoted 
mother lived. But, alns! she sickened mid 
died. Whnt n »nd picture In that lonely 
household. This child of Nature roallxod 
thnt something was wrong while Ids mother 
was lying on tho IhmI pining nwny. Stand
ing by her lawislil«, tear» strcnmlng from 
his lu«lrous «yes mid sclntillnllng down Ids 
face, In tremulous tone» ho would say, 
“Poor mamma, sickl Poor mnrnmn going 
to leave Simple Simon! Poor mnininn going 
to Heaven." He would kneel by her l««l 
■Ido at night nnd pray, while her hand 
would rest lovingly upon hla head. Poor 
boy, ho knew not whnl was in «tore for him. 
At the funeral he sal by tho coffin nnd 
gazed li»tleaaly at the flower» then-on, and 
after the sermon, when the lid wm tqienvd

1 thl« child of God reverently rained hl« hands 
and prayed. It waa the same simple prayer 

1 that ho hail uttered a thousand lime«, but 
‘ aailder and more tremulous waa hi« voice ■•

lie asked the blessing» of God to nwt on Ida 
। mamma, who had told him ho should meet

her in Heaven.

Speaking of Lyinmi Ilow<- whi|0
Clinton Cutup -mooting, n writer in Th 

' .onetrurtnr snys: “The lecture» <,f j 
llnwu hnvo boon 11 - feast of fnt ih|n|n n 
the people. They hnvo lieon model« ,,f. — — "'ma -
cellcnic For depth mid elearneu 
thouglit; for logical evolution, «dentin, t 
curacy, npd peerless eloipicncc of cxpriw, 
we have never hoard them surpti»«,-,! 
»plrlluallstlc platform. With the lml)(, 
the inspired Finney before u», wo dv» ’
say equaled. But wo would admit >M) 
exception to oven that wool. For « |,_ 
timo wo have noticed Hi« »u|«>rior pluwj 1.1— __ li> i i « .......~ .................... 'V., , wuv n>i|m |Ur
thought in hin written article*, but «<> ^

Mush, n clnlrvoyunt of no mean repute; 
he nlso poHHosHCH great power* iih n physical 
medium. Ills Impersonation» (In th« horn« 
circle) of departed friends, nr« very fin«, 
mid Invariably eorrecL 11« in not ono of 
tlic giddy or tricky kind, na his life Ih 
moHlIv spent on n farm in Western Miucm 
eliiiHctte, far removed from tho busy bustle 
mid dully temptations of n crowded city 
life."

Ilcgulnr service« are held by nil the 
HocictioH in Boston mid the nttendanco Is 
uniformly goisl. Mr». II. H. Luke closed 
11 three months' engagement nt the First 
Spiritual Temple Nov. 30. Th« platform

somehow gotten tho Idea in our mind U, 
Bro. How« was a rather prosy nrt,, 
H|H>nkcr. In fact, rather dull, »0 s0 
prepnrod oureolf to moot a mimt «wtitmg 
man, a fine writer, but rather nn afflict 
speaker. We found all wo looked 6«^ 
the limi, and surrendered that Mor» tk
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Im« »iiic-ii been occupied by tho blind

Geo. Y. Nickerson, of Now Bedford, 
Mas«., writes: “J. Frank Baxter will «peak 
for uh to-morrow, anil wo expect Homething 
rich. Prof. Kenyon wax with uh nil hint 
month, mid Iio is 11 No. 1."

Dr. J. M. Peebles, looking licnltliy and 
hearty uh uhiiiiI, dropped in upon uh tlio 
18th, on his return trip from Momphi«, 
Now Orleans, Galvcstou, San Antonio, and 
other Texas cities. Tlio doctor, in connec
tion wllh another gentleman, Iiuh purcimHod 
a valuable Sanitarium prouerty in tlio city 
of Sun Antonio, Toxiih; delighted witli tlio 
climate, and tlio prospect« generally with 
Southwestern Texas, Iio coiiHidcni thin the

Dr.
Hclcctcd un tira Orgnn.

It. B. Westbrook la thu officient Pros
Idont of tho American Secular Union. Timt 
Union, undor IiIh mlnialnitloii«, Iiiih n purl 
to ad, and II will, I hnvo no doubt, net II 
well. Dr. Westbrook I« one of the boat and 
ablest of mon. Ho wniits to reach Ilio Splr- 
ituiilistn, and whnl moro natural than for 
him to selocl Tua Piioiiiikhsivk Tiiinkkii 
(il leading In circulation) ns tho organ for 
that pur|Hiso He says "Wo are about 
to make a special effort among Ilio varimi« 
Spiritualistic societies to secure organisation 
and cooperation-, and wo «hall destro to
milk« your pn|«<r an orgnn for thin 
among the Spiritualist*. Wo will 
you the mutter—»hort item»—from 
time. "

pur|M>»<' 
furnlali 
lltnc l<>

A. C. William « write«: “I naw nn »c
count In a city paper iiIhiuL a ■ mind road 
or' who could find thing» by tluit jsiwcr, 
am! to use the gift was morn or les» weak 
enlng. 1 find it »0. The world In general 
doo« not know how to »ympnthlz« with and 
protect tho Hcnslllvo m> a» to gel th« l«wt 
nsiult*. A medium »houhl have no world
ly care. I have now for Mivoral year» 
found iny lost things by lid« «plrltual gift, 
and I find it weaken« ono very fast while 
exercising the faculty. I wall until I fool 
Ui* coed Ilion to bo right, am! thon wall un
til It »com« that my mind find« tlio liMt 
article, and 1 go and got IL I have not 
lost any tiling for years, but I've found it, 
If 1 carod to."

incoming health pnriidi«o of America, 
tellcclunlly «peaking, Il is progressive.

In
Ho

hero saw, of course, the principal Spiritual- 
1st Journal, The Progressive Tiiinkkii. 
We wish the doctor abundant hiiccchh and a 
long life.

Dr. W. (). KiiowIch, prominent uh a me
dium and lecturer in Michigan, and for 
Hcvcral years a resident of Grand llupids, 
has removed to Chicago. Th« Doctor will 
answer culls to lecture, and attend funernlH. 
He can be nddresHod for engagement« nt 
20 1 8. Chirk St.

Golf. A. Hall, secretary of Society, 
Washington, I). C write«: “Wo doslro 
tho numerous readers of The Piokiiikssi vk 
Tiiinkkii to know that tho SpiriluiillHt« of 
the National capital lire in 11 most cheerful 
and happy iikmhI, Our meetings iti Grand 
Army I lull aro largely attended this hciihoii, 
mid our Lyceum is in a healthy condition. 
Wo have boon very fortunate In »«curing 
good speakers, and this month Ihrough the 
inlniHtratlonH of the gifted and eloquent 
Mrs. II. S. Luke, of the “ Boston Temple.” 
our nudioncoH hnvo been largely InoroaHud, 
mid groat interest manifested. Tlio very 
able and interesting manner In which Mrs. 
Lake handles subjects diseussed, hnvo given 
us InteiiHo Hiitlsfacllon. At 11 recent moot
ing of our Bonrd of mmingomont, Mrs. 
Luke wiih by n unmiimoiiH vote ro<|iie«ted to 
servo uh lignin next hciihoii, Feb. 1892, 
which sho ha» consented to do."

M. G. Parmenter, of Willimantic, CL, 
writes: “Tho past wook tho Indio« of tho 
First SpiriluiillHt Society held 11 Bazaar mid 
Primrose Ton Entertainment nt Excelsior 
hall, iiRslHted by Hon. Sidney Demi mid W. 
F. Peck. They rcnllzed Homothing over 
three hundred dollars, the nnmo to bo uhciI 
In procuring «ponkorH. Ono thing I ob- 
»crvcil with »omo surprise,—Ilie ttHHlslmioe

medium, Mr. A. E. Tladnlo. Tho Lyceum 
mid tlio Choral Union connected with th« 
Templo nro each doing excellent work. 
Th« Union, though lately organized, holds 
regular mootings every week, mid a marked 
improvement is already noticcnblo in the 
Hinging at th<> Temple Mrs It S Lillie 
spciiliH regularly nt Blakely linll to large and 
appreciative audiences. The subject Sun 
day evening, Doc. 13th, wiih “ Why?" 
Iler guidon handled tho subject in a most 
Interesting manner, showing ihnl ovil in nil 
form» -poverty, Injustice, intemperance, 
etc,,—Is n niilurnl roHul. of tho Imperfect 
development of man, and his consequent 
froquenl violation of Nature'» laws. In its 
present condition, tho human rue« is like 
unripe fruit. Timo will surely bring nbout 
n chungo for th« belter In accordance with 
tho low of Progress.

The Evening Tribune ot Evansville, Ind., 
speaks ns follows of Miss Cora .Myrtle. 
“ TIiIh little Indy (if hIic is old enough lo bo 
clnsHcd uh a womnn) gave n very entertain 
ing lecture Inst night nl A. (). I'. W. hull 
She is ol<s|ucnt mid deep, ami her delivery 
Ih plcturcH<|iie mid very effective. This 
child medium as she Ih colled, is n puzzle 
even lo thoHo who are <Iíh|hih<><I to have no 
fuilh in SpiritunliHin, and they listen to her 
words of wisdom mid wonder ill tliem, 
coming from such a young head. Sho Is 
indeed a marvel Her lecture wo* one Hint 
nny ono, whether Spirituiili»l or not, would 
enjoy, for it wiih nn intellectual trcnL Tho 
SpiritiinliHtH ought to bo very proud of lid» 
nblo little exponent of their cause."

Dr. W. J. Atkinson of Clarksburg, Mo., 
writes: “1 want to »uy that Tiik Piio- 
uiiKHHivK Thinker is the most progressive 
of miy of tho Hpiritunl paper« I hnvo seen. 
The articles witli regard to the Cnlliolic« 
nro worth more than tho cost of the paper 
for two or throe year». ”

Tho committee of tho Spiritualist Me
diums'Society present the following: “We 
hnvo been culled together ns member« of the 
Spiritualist Mediums' Society, to give ex 
prcHHion of our deepest sympathy to Sister 
Daniels in tho loss of her three children. 
Each of us can, in a measure, help tier in 
tills dark hour of her deep iillllctlon. Wo, 
iia 11 society, cannot bo silent, when her 
heart is ho sorely tried, knowing 11« wo do, 
that word» cannot console nor bind up her 
broken heart; but realizing Ihnl wo can nt 
least »how to her thnt her sorrow in a 
inonHuro is our sorrow. Wo can assure Sla
ter Daniels thal nithough her darlings hnvo 
gone to thnt spirit homo for which she is 
over working, Hint in some way unknown lo 
her, they cun be helping her more Himi they 
could here, mid may sho feel thnt those little 
HpirilH, aftor a short confinement In their 
bodies here, hnvo nt lost soared away to end 
IcHH liberty, lo live In Ihnl beautiful Sum 
mor-hind whore, in some future day, sho will 
Join them. Muy the Angel world draw near 
or to her in her sorrow, drawing asido the 
veil, whore »ho may ngnin gel 11 glimpse of 
Iler dear oiioh. And now ngnin may wo tho 
Mediums' Sooicly, extend to her its licnrtfelt 
sympathies"

J. E Croasfiold, of Munole, Ind., write«: 
" The First Quarterly Mooting of tho State 
AhhocIiiHoii of Spiritualist* will bo hold in 
Xlictdei'ii, Ind., nt Dr. J. N. Westerfield's 
Hull, commencing on tho 8th of January 
next, mid continuo four days. Good 
speaker« will bo in attendance. A cordial 
invitation is extended to nil. Dr. J. West-

Aral fifteen ininuhiH, to tho gi-ner«l a« 
tnglon of feeling limi w« wore listoni^ 
ilio most eloqui-ut s|Miakcr wo hnvesnr^ 
ti|H>n the ground. "

Happy Now Year! Grand opening of 
Nntlonid Spiritual and Kollgiou« Csnpti 
socintlon, nt King'« Opera House, Mu'a 
Slntioii, (». Jan. 1, '91. Serviresti); 
o'clock a. »1. Picnic dinner. (!onf«rcm» « 
1:3(l I*. M; in tho evening a grand lull »fl 
«upper from 10 to 12,- prow-i-ds for lie«4 
of the cnmp; music, Chalker'« onhiata 
llnwloy Bate« prompter. Supper 75 <»» 
11 confilo; hall, 75 conte. CommitUvof b 
rnngemente. Lillian Lane, Bertha B Wil«» 
and Bina Clapp. Floor Manager«, Ear 
Simpson, Morg. C. Wilson mid Frank B» 
ber. All arc invited. F. G. Wll-sos, Ssn

Dr. ('. T. If. Benton, magnete a 
clairvoyant pliyHiclan, as a Irnnoe lorUim 
tent, developing medium mid healer, tea» 
open for further engagement*. Anywrt^ 
in need of mi earnest mis«ionnry worker >» 
mldre«» the Doctor, UH S. Clark 81, Q) 
(i .(11 , for hi« term».

The Indiana Ansoelntion of Rpirliutli» 
will hold their I’irst Quarterly Meeting fl 
Dr. Westerfield's hall, in Anderson, lot 
commencing on the Hlh dny of .lanuta 
1891, mid continuing four day». Tba 
will be a numlier of able »|H-akcr» in S 
tendane«, amongst whom are Mr». Colt) 
Luther, Mins Jennie B Hagan, and oliai 
an- expected, Inilh «|M-nkcni and nii-diuai 
A cordial invitation is attended to all k 
come out aid hear and know the (rutb !a 
themsclvc». All «|H-akcr» and tncdluau 4 
the State and out of the State, arc < «niu8)
invited to attend. Arrangement* hare tan
inaile al some of the hotel« for l«>»i<l «t i» 
ducisi rate«. Pen«in« receiving three ein» 
lam will pleaHc circulate, Dr -I W. Woto 
field, 1’roaldcnl; J. E. CroMflold, Sec'y.

Dr. E. IL Whcelix’k reside» nt l.ilxnl 
Mo, and Hav» that thonc desiring infuni» 
lion aluiut the country «houli! write to Ina

Mnnttni Station, Ohio

To our many friend« and all lov«n 4

rendered by other church member«. The
«pirli of liberality I« growing in till«
locality, 
condition.

The society I» In a very good 
They own the Indi, freo from

dobt, which will Heal between four mid live 
hundred; mid It Is well fillo I Sunday after 
noon mid evening. Since tlio advent of Tur. 
I’nouiiKHHlVK Tiiinki'.ii, seeker« after truth 
uro wending tholr atop« from the old mid 
fossilized creed» to Homctldiig that 1» idlvo."

It. D. Jones nf Rochoster, N. Y., write«: 
"Tlio meeting* of tlio Spiritualist* of 
Hochoator N. Y., nro well attended, mid the 
congregation 1» Incronsing every week Tho 
Inrgo hall In tho Odd Follow« building on 
Clinton Stroot, rooontly engaged, I* tilled 
every Sunday ovoning. At n mooting hold 
Doc. 12tb, for Hie election of olllcer», tlio 
following wore choaon: I'roahlont, II, T. 
King; Vivo-1’roaldont, A. W. Moore; Secre
tary, F, Hohuraorhorrr, Troasurar, M. II. 
Joslyn. A Board of Trustooa and a Flnanoo 
Committoo wore ul«o appointed. It waa 
voted to retain Dr. F. Scliurinorhorn oa 
■ixuikor, and tlio work bo Ima boon doing In 
ItiM'hoRtor bus landed greatly to iidvanca 
tho onu«o of enllghtonod Splrlluullam. The 
dix-tor a|«>ko usually under control, and 
the doctrine« enunciated moot tlio vlow« of 
progroasivo mind«. It 1» l«dlovod that 
Kplrllualiim la making an Important ao- 
vanoo In Hochoator."

P. 0. Milla, of Ito»«, Waah. Tor., write«: 
• • Onoe more I »end you my inIto toward 
■uatainlng tho very boat p»|n>r in tlio spirit 
ual ranka, for reason« that are highly ap 
proclatod by a vast army of Spiritualist*

field 1» President; J. E. Croaaflold Sco’y,"
Mr«. M. A. Graves, of Cleveland, Ohio, 

write«: " I hnvo lciirin*d more nlsiiit Spirit- 
unll»m by rending your Homo Circle Fra- 
birnity thnn by IlHtoning to ill tho lecture» 1 
over attended. Your paper containing the 
account of tho iiHHiuiHimitlon of Lincoln ere 
ntod ipilte n comment among the friend». 
Tho people of Cleveland had qulto n trenl a 
«hurt while ago. Mr». Ellie Mo»«, of New 
York, came hero on n visit, mid gave »onio 
mnlcriallidiig sonnvoa. Site Is a genuine 
medium. Aftor her nllogisl exj«««o nl 337 
Prospect Hl, sho went to »toy witli Mr» M. 
A. Grave», nt 37 Howley Sk, and tlio first 
«canoe sho gave Ihero wns a lest »<>11111-0. 
Her guide« brought her out of tho onblnot, 
and while sho «UhmI tlioro, 11 spirit mntorinl 
Izod right alongside of her, nnil every ono 
In the room could distinctly «eo the mo- 
dliiin, the spirit, nod tho |«<r«on who bold 
the inodium while tho spirit mntoriallzod. 
Beside« thl«, aovornl spirit* mntoriallxod 
away from the cabinet "

Dr. John lleunosRoy, of Butte, Mont,
writes: "I think Ilio Indians will not try 
to force tliolr Christ on us by tlio nmuit- 
mont ot Sunday law«, a« hl« white brother« 
have dono, by adopting a law piuised by a 
|m>|>o, laving off one day In seven to win 
to his church and givo up part of your 
wook's wage» tosup|«>rt a lot of * no gissi». ' 
If tho Indiana are to Imi put down for lio- 
llovlng In their Messiah, why not pul down 
tho other humbugs that got munoy from
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truth and right everywhere, greeting, »ithi 
happy Now Year, |«‘aii’ mid good will, t»b 
notice. The grand o|>ening of the N«tk*S 
S. mid It. Camp Association now l*iag » 
eor|Mirnle«l and cstabH»li<>d here, will h 
held in King’s ()|>cra House, this plwa 
Jan, 1, 1891; services at 10 a. n. /tr» 
dinner. Conference 1:30 r. m. Good lils 
rary and musical cxorcl»e» given dunnf 
meeting. All friends from n di«Uinc» 
vided for while here. In the evening, U 
same place, n Grand Now Year’s Ball, »ill 
slipper, i» given for the Camp's Iwndll 
under the auspice* and mnniigement of Us 
Ladies' Cnmp Aid. Tho music by ('halkwi 
famous orchestra, witli II. D. Hat** 
prompter, rank» among the Imst in Sunk 
cm Ohio. Tho committee mid floor mi* 
ugerw wore well selected, mid are makingm 
earnest effort to achieve suceo*«. The i«D 
for donations to tlio supper ba* been III* 
ally responded to, thus far, mid tnnt aira 
bor» mid all interested or wishing to encusr 
ago tho movement, will send or bring • 
donation for tho benefit. A most oonfisl 
mid earnest invitation is extended all to I* 
present, both day mill ovoning. Como «id 
Join witli us in friendly co-operation for th» 
upbuilding of 11 good mid worthy causa ' 
pint of the raconUy-purchnsod camp litesill 
bo shown, mid lot* offered for 1891. l*oa\ 
forgot day anil phico

A number of mehlbore of the camp osso 
elution from this place met witli the (lbw 
Union Society, of Geauga Co., nl 11. I'd 
ter'«, Nowlrnrry, O., Sunday, Doc. 14. •'» 
Saturday evening, the 13111, 11 veiy InW- 
enting and successful dark seance sm lidd 
nt Ida «on Hudson's home, near hi« own. 
marked ninnifeslalioiis being given througk 
F. Morse; wonderful harmonica mu»ic, «nJ 
mnny large blue lights moving to lieat Unw 
to Ills playing wore «con by all. Some «io 
lili music of a (leoulinr and superior quality 
mid n brief lecture in explanation, wnsgtvai 
to the delight of all present by tho guidN 
of the writer.

Sunday a. m., wns devoted to conforms, 
owing to Into arrivals. After an niiipl« 
dinner tho mooting again convened, mid tho 
guide« of tho writer gnvo 11 subject for« 
lecture a* follows: "Define Voluntary and 
Involuntary Action or Effect and from what 
llasiieotivo part* of the brain arc tlwy 
Evolved? Of whnt Effect aro they on th« 
Problem of Human Life, Hero and llervaf-
ter?" After some nppraclativc vik-sJ sod 
orchestra music, n slrnngo control throu(b 
Prof. D. M. King, of Mnnluii Station, 0., 
gave a truly Inspired lecture on the stiov» 
subject, Iw'ing in «very respect highly satis
factory, holding tlio closest attention of «11 
for ono and a half hours, and could It lisv» 
bm>n rv|M>rted and publl»h<«i, ns It well ia«r- 
itod, its worth mid iMmofil to tlio spiritual 
causa oould not Iio estimated. Their next 
mooting 1« hold Jan. 11, 18111, 1U a. m., at 
tho home of Mr. Cuthbertson, ono mlloWost 
of Routh, Newberry, O.; picnic dinner m 
UHiini, a gooil programme of literary and 
musical exorclsos will Iio given by moinlxir« 
and friends. All are Invited. Verily, 
causo of truth advances, nor halt* o'on 
for elreumitsncoa.
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Fhank G. Wilson, 
Heo'y National H. and IL

|«siple on condition lh«l they will make It 
all right witli HL Peter to lot them Into th« 
ChrlaUan hnavon, receiving money on false 
pretenac."

Horman Fnsobor, of Ht, Goorgw, 
write«: "The prom lami artlcloa of 
imrienoM through Mr». lUc-hmood wU] 
great attraction."



THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER.

SCINTILLATIONS.
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Scientist is doing for the church to-day 
what you and I could not do, and the 
■churches are getting ready for large idio
pathic doses of Spiritualism There is also 
another class, the Theosophists, Occultists, 
etc., who affect large names, but lire
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WARNED BY A SPIRIT.

Angus, his Ohl Friend Saves Him

simply men that have progressed from the 
primary school of modern Spiritualism.

The orthodox church today is what the 
liberal church was twenty-live years ago. 
Now you hear what is very good liberal 
preaching from what used to be a very nar
row Christian church. Last year in Saratoga 
there was a large convention of ministers 
(they are always convening for something) 
who got together to see whether infants arc 
eternally damned or not! They put off the 
question for a year before deciding it. An
other large convention was held, to de
termine whether a man once in hell could 
ever get out, The Rev. Joseph Cook 
thought that after a man got in, he should 
stay there. But then, he hadn't been there 
himself! Most of the clergymen thought as 
he did, hut a few, although generally strict 
in their teachings, thought he should have a 
chance. If you should say to a child of 
yours, there is an apple; don't you cut that 
apple, and he should go to work and eat it, 
and you should say to him, I will punish 
you forever, every day, every night, all 
your life, and through all eternity, every
body would say, fool! Why do you punish 
a child at all? To make him better; but if 
you punish him forever, you give him no 
chance to be better. It is against common 
sense, good judgment, and common justice.

These things have been made dear to all 
intelligent minds, and to-day we hear first-, 
class Spiritualism, without the name, on 
every side. If you hear or read the Rev. 
Heber Newton, you cannot fail to see the 
handwriting on the wall, and that right 
through everything he says is the voice of 
the Spirit-world. Minot Savage, one of the , 
most intelligent preachers of the present , 
time, in nearly all he says simply gives you , 
straight Spiritualism. He has not labeled 
it yet, but by-and-by, when popular opinion , 
-demands Spiritualism, he will come out and 
say, Why, don't you see that I have been , 
talking this truth for fifteen years?

We have our physical bodies; some of , 
you kuow too much of that for your own 
good; and they are supposed to be adjusted 
to each want We eat drink, sleep, walk, 
run, sorrow, enjoy. Some think there are 
only three important events in the day, 
breakfast dinner and supper. If only , 
fifteen minutes late, they act as if the entire 
economy of the universe were disturbed. । 
They live a physical life, one they can touch । 
and feel; but the spiritual, the aspirational , 
life, is as much above the life of the body 
as the mind itself is above it The at
tributes of the mind are but the links be- । 
tween the inner man and the outer man. , 
Science says that all you find of mind is the - 
result of the association of the physical ele
ments, while Spiritualism reverses the mat । 
ter, and says, instead of the mind being the , 
result of the body, the body is the result of , 
the action of the mind, and the whole mate
rial universe, from the tiniest blade of , 
grass to the loftiest archangel, is simply an , 
effort of the indwelling spirit to reveal itself.

The spiritual universe is everywhere, and 
•what is called the physical universe is but 
the effort of the spiritual to unfold and ex
press itself.

The artist, when painting a picture, does 
not do it from the physical life, and only he 
succeeds in the world, like an Angelo or a 
Raphael, who into his color, form and grace 
puts a soul, and makes his work live long 
after he is dead. The work of a Men
delsohn, Mozart, Beethoven, and all the 
great musicians of the past, is only the ex
pression of the spiritual, something of the 
master mind that creates it. Clever me
chanical arrangement is one thing but true 
music, like art, belongs to the realm of the 
spirit

The advanced thought in Spiritualism is 
not to bring the Spiritworld nearer to the 
earth, but to bring the people of the earth 
nearer to the spiritual world, and this is done 
by the power of clairvoyance,or spiritual see
ing, and clairaudience, or spiritual hearing, 
and psychometry, or the sense of spiritual 
feeling. You go to see a medium when in 
trouble, to get things straightened ont, and 
to get communications from spirit friends, 
•jut how many of you personally devote any 
part of your time to the Spirit-world? 
Every one of you should give half an hour

Such a glorious night! The snow sparkled 
like diamond dust, and the sleigh runners 
squeaked us they passed over it, with frosty 
sound so dear to the heart of the true Cana
dian.

The moon hud risen and it was as bright 
as day. The horse's breath seemed to fill 
the air with clouds, and his coat already 
began to sparkle with firosL Oh, it was 
good to be home again! “ Canada for the 
Canadians.” Is it any wonder we love our 
beautiful country with such passionate de
votion?

From these high and patriotic thoughts I 
was aroused by coming to a turn in the 
road, a fork. Now, there were two roads 
to the village from this point, one leading 
down a long, steep hill, at the bottom of 
which an aboideau, or primitive bridge, 
built of fir trees and brush, with alternate
layers of earth and stones-- a sort of earth
work, in fact—spanned a deep, treacherous 
little creek, in which the ice piled in huge 
blocks in winter, and as it was an estuary 
of the river, it was a dangerous spot when 
the tide was high. Taking this road would 
cut off more than half a mile of my journey 
so I decided to try it, despite a curious re
luctance on the part of my horse. The 
road certainly did not look as if it was trav
eled much, but just at the turn the snow 
had drifted off, leaving it nearly bare. So 
I forced the unwilling nag into the roadway 
and jogged on cautiously.

The spot bore an unpleasant name, and a 
still more unpleasant reputation. It was 
called -‘Ghost’s Hollow."

Fifty years ago, in the old days when the 
provence was thinly settled and a weekly 
stage coach was the only means of commu
nication between the different towns, the 
horses of a heavily laden coach had taken 
fright at the top of the hill, and dashing 
down at mad speed had gone over the aboi
deau. The tide was full in at the time 
and the creek filled with great blocks of ice. 
There were none to help in that lonely spot, 
so every one had been drowned, and the 
superstitious country people insisted that 
on wild winter nights anyone standing at 
the top of the hill and listening intently 
could hear the muffled souud of sleigh bells, 
the shouts and groans of the drowning peo
ple and the splashing and struggling of the 
horses. Certain it was that, when the tide 
was very low and the wind high, the water 
running through the sluices uuder the aboi
deau made an weird, gurgling sound that 
was not by any means cheerful. 1 could 
hear it now with painful distinctness, though 
there was no wind. And my thoughts trav
eled back to my boyhood and to old Angus 
McDonald, a queer old Scotch farmer, with 
whom I had been a great favorite, who had 
taught me how to make fox traps and to 
shoot mbits, to believe in omens and to be 
frightened in dreams.

A superstitious old fellow, who declared 
that he had the gift of second sight, and 
who had always insisted that to hear the 
sounds of the groans end struggles in 
“ Ghost's Hollow," was a sure forerunner 
of coming misfortune to the one hearing I 
them.

I smiled to myself as I remembered it, 
and made a mental note that I would tell 
Angus the first time I saw him, and ask 
him what he made of the omen now.

The horse stopped so suddenly that I I 
nearly fell over the dashboard! And direct
ly in front of the sleigh I saw a man plodd-1 
ing slowly along through the snow. I 
could have sworn that he was not there half I 
a minute before, and yet he could not have I
come out of the woods without my 
him. “ Holloa!” I called. He 
slowly, and I saw that it was old 
himself.

“Why, Angus, old fellow,”

seeing 
turned 
Angus

I said,

donly. “ How did you happen to come the 
Marsh road, ns of course you did, or you 
would not be here—you know you always 
took the old coaching road because it was a 
little shorter. Was it by chance, or did 
they tell you at the hotel that tiie aboideau 
was down?”

“ I believe they did tell me,” I answered. 
“ At least the hostler called after me, but I 
did not hear him. So 1 took the coach road, 
and if it had not been for poor old Angus 
McDonald 1 should be floundering among 
the ice cakes now instead of sitting here. I 
met him before 1 had more than started 
down the hill, and he told me about the 
* bito,' as be called it.”

For a full minute after I s|x>ke there was 
a dead silence. Then Jack Ojtened his mouth 
to apeak, but was cheeked instantly by a 
look from father. Maggie grew very pale, 
and then flushed uneasily, and mother said 
something hurriedly about my having missed 
the train, and how disappointed the girls 
had been.

Something had evidently happened, for

Writtm /ur Th« TrogrrMtir« Thhihrr,
A PROPHETIC DREAM.

It Revealed the Capital of South 
Dakota.

every one seemed constrained, but 
nervous efforts to talk, so I was glad 
the meal, which had begun so merrily, 
to a close.

I went back to the parlor with the 
and tried to feel as 1 did when I first

made 
when 
came

girls
came

in, but it was of no use, and, hearing Jack’s 
footsteps crossing the hall, I slipped out 
and stopped him.

“Look, here, Jack,” I began, “did I 
say anything out of the way at supper?" 
“ No! Oh, no,” said Jack, uneasily; he had 
evidently received private instructions to 
hold his tongue, nnd he found the task a 
hard one.

“Very well,” I answered shortly, “if 
you don’t choose to tell me, I’ll go out in 
the kitchen and ask the servants. They will 
tell me fast enough. Now what was there 
in my saying I had seen old Angus to star
tle any one so?”

“ Well, if you will have it, there was a 
good deal. Angus died six weeks ago. I 
can't imagine how we forgot to write you 
about it—Walter!!!”

I can’t tell much about what happened 
after that, for the reason that I don’t know. 
Jack says I just staggerd and fell, as if I 
had received a blow. And when next I was 
able to take an interest in what was passing 
around me it was nearly the last of January 
and I had lost count of time for many weeks.

Geoffrey Cuthbert Strange.
St. John, Ar. B.

“what in the world are you doing in this 
lonely spot? Jump in and 1’11 drive you 
home. I was just thinking about you.

“ Many thanks, Walter, for yer offer and 
yer thoughts, too; but it's a cold night, and 
I'm not that wrapped up for driving; walk
ing's warmer,” he answered.

•• But what brings you out here on such 
a night, Angus?" I persisted. “ Your rheu
matism must be better than it was, or you 
would not run such risks."

“ Ay, the rheumatism’s not that bad. I 
was secin' to the fox traps, an' then I heard 
the bells an’ knew some one was going 
down the hill, so I came out to warn them.

IF.IS l HUK.ISUNGT
(11Y ALTON E. BVLLARD).

I lay me weary down to rest, 
My heart was heavy and oppressed;

I journeyed slow, 
Half loath to go, 
Towards Dreamland.

And then I wandered far away.
On wines I flew from where 1 lay,

Fast through the ulr, 
Now here, now there; 
In fair Dreamland.

With flight as sivlft as lightning's flashed, 
From world to world, so light, I dashed; 

Beautiful land 
On every baud, 
Boundless Dreamland.

And faces cone long years before, 
Around me hovered as of yore

With flowers crowned, 
While songs resound, 
Songs of Dreamland.

Through happy worlds, through realms 
above,

All filled with sunshine, joy, and love. 
From star to star, 
So quick, so far;
Happy Dreamland.

“ Ah, did I dream!” I wildly cried, 
And angels answered, “Only died.”

Dreams,—sleep,—away 1 
He Ilves for aye.
In Dreamlessland.

CHKISTMAS THOUGHTS.
The Christmas that never was, 

On this dark December air. 
With clear pale gleam, like the ghost of a drcam, 

It is painted everywhere.
The Christmas that might have been, 

It Is borne In the far off sound, 
Down the lonely street, with the tread of feel 

That He silent underground.
The Christmas that yet may be, 

Like the Bethlehem *tar, leads kind
i Yet our life slips past ; hour by hour, fast, fast, 

Few before, and many behind.
The Christmas we have and bold. 

With a tremulous, tender strain, 
Holy joy, holy fears—Ik* the psalm of the years,

** Grief passes, blessings remain !"
—Miu*. Mvlock-Crjuk.

Materialization in Tunis, Africa-

TRANSLATF.D BY 2. T.

M. Eurico Chetcutti, an 
Courts in Goulettc, Tunis,

O RIFFEN.

attache of the 
whom I have

known for six years, but who has never be
fore mentioned the subject of Spiritualism 
wrote me the following account:_ _ The ‘bite’s'all down, Walter, an’ you'd

or so of each day to this purpose, and shut I get an ugly fall amongst those ice cakes if I In 1881, I was keeping a grocery in 
the door to every mortal friend, and get ac- ye went over; turn back, boy, nnd go the Goulette, which yielded a fine income from 
quainted with yourself. A really unfolded. ■ “ . _ .

I do not wish to prevail upon your col
umns to the exclusion of any other com
munication, but about one month before our 
great capital contest which has ended in 
Pierre’s favor by about 10,000 votes, as I 
lay upon my bed in n semi-trance, which 
many of my old friends will recognize as 
being not at all unusual, I received a vision 
of the genera) outcome of the capital con
test, a theme uppermost in my mind at that 
time, nnd arose from my lied nnd wrote it 
down for publication under the caption of 
“a Prophetic Dream," for the Pierre Jour
nal, for which I was acting as editor though 
the last two months of the campaign. The 
following is the article in full taken from 
that paper, and ns every thing bus trans
pired as per the interpretation nnd much to 
the letter of the vision, it is assurdly worthy 
of a reproduction for the persual of these 
who, with myself, understand such things:

We would not ask the space in your col
umns in which to relate a mere dream, 
were it not for the fact that it is relevent to 
the most important issue now before the peo
ple. I have had a few of these prophetic 
visions as they were commonly called in Bi
ble times, nnd never did one fail to be cor
rect in actual occurrence.

Asa prelude I will state that being a pro
perty owner in Pierre, I have ever been 
anxious about the location of the perma
nent capital, which fact, no doubt, inspired 
this dream.

Sunday night lost, after reading and writ
ing through the day in regard to the future 
prospects of Pierre and the general outlook 
for the permanency of the capital within her 
corporate limits, 1 retired only to continue 
my thoughts tor an hour or more. At last 
Morpheus came to my relief and I slept 
soundly until two o'clock. On awakening I 
rehearsed my vision, which was as follows: 

a capital dream.
The present campaign had closed, the 

ballots were all east and counted, with a 
few Pierre counties on the east side of the 
river and the whole west yet to hear from 
and Pierre ahead several thousand votes. 
But the interesting part of the dream is yet 
to be told. I started over to Huron, in 
company with several gentlemen who are 
quite familar residents of Pierre, but whose 
names are unnecessary here, on a tour of 
inspection and this in the face of the report 
that the Huron people had blood in their 
eyes for all Pierre men, and to go there 
ment war, but I started all the same, after 
sizing up the muscle and grit of my escort. 
Ou going something near half the distance 
we were met by a perfect army of laborers 
and business men carrying banners that 
read as nearly as we can recollect: “ We 
fought, bled and lied, and in the battle 
died.” “Peerless Pierre has gained the 
day, despite all we could do or say!" “We 
are coming Peerless Pierre, receive us with 
good cheer!” “Give, oh! give us work and 
give us bread, and we will labor with j-ou, 
hands and head.” “The world is yours, oh 
victor Pierre, now take it and we will help 
you a paradise to make it. ” These I sup
posed to be mere symbols of their actual 
feelings over the defeat I interpret them 
to mean that in the far future, when these 
animosities, now at white heat have been 
cooled down to a peaceful warmth and 
friendship shall be substituted for hate over 
their lost prize, they will want to shake 
hands with us and we will shake with our 
brothers. We saluted them and received a 
very cordinal salute in response and an in

nation, and the inevitable sequence of their 
own vile methode.

Were I n belling man I would stake my 
hint penny on the result of the capital elec
tion in favor of Pierre. I have had them 
before and know whnt these prophetic 
dreams mean. Tim Wilkins.
Pierre, S. D.

CHRISTENED BY SPIRITS.

Nobody Knew the Bnby’H Name Until 
it wm Spoken.

It Was Wafted to the Mcdiain’a Hplritunl 
Ear» by the Spirit Guide» of the Indepen
dent dub, w hich had Adopted the Infant.

AN EXCELLENT MOVE!

Let it Take Definite Shape

long way.” the French troops that were encamped near
“ But, Angus,” I cried, “ I don't like to by. Having quite a sum of money, after 

leave you here. ” providing abundantly for my family, I do-
“1’11 do well enough, lad; I'm going home sired to place it in some secure hands, and

man is never alone. When by yourself you 
can recall a thousand impressions, and ally 
yourself to those who are thousands of 
miles away.

We know of the wonderful power of 
transportation from one place to another by 
electricity, and of sending messages by tele
graph, etc., but when the spiritual side of 
man is unfolded more fully, there will be a 
spiritual telegraphy that will laugh these 
things to scorn.

The higher Spiritualism consists not only I Once on the main road again we went I At'the end of six months after her death, 
in an understanding of the beauties of an- like the wind, and soon the lights of home having recovered from the shock consequent 
other world, but in a better understanding shone out, and in a few minutes more I was upon her death, and my affairs were again 
of the duties of the present world. Modi- in the hall being shaken bands with, and in their normal condition, I fell into a kind 
umship to-day demonstrates the great truth kissed, and questioned, passed around from I of lethargy or state of Mini-trance. One 
of spirit return, and there is one grand one to the other like a sort of cordial, ex- evening while in bed, I got into a train of 
lesson which Spiritualism has brought to us claimed over and commiserated because I thought about the money 1 had deposited 
all, a sweet and tender one, always new, bad not had any tea, and reading a wel- with my sister before her death, and which 
always old, the bright, holy and sublime come in Maggie's sweet eyes more “truly 11 could learn nothing about. I finally 
Anowtofyr that there is another life, where sustaining," as the old ladies say, than all ¡dropped off to sleep, but in the course of 
we shall know as we are known, where our the teas in the world. the night I was awakened by a pressure on
friends shall stand forth exactly as they “ Walter dear," said Maggie, “ you have my left arm, and at once heard a voice, 
are, and where, free from the trials of not been taking care of yourself. You look | clear and distinct, and of the exact tones of
earth, the sorrows of every-day life wc shall terribly worn and pale." my late departed sister which spoke to me
at last join hands, friend with friend, soul •• Mever mind, Maggie,” I answered, “1 I in the Maltese dialect, our mother tongue, 
with soul, and life-with life. am going to rest and get strong again saying: “ Do not worry and conclude that

J. F. Snipes. now.' the money which thou placed in my hands,

now; good night.” so I sent it to my sister, who had always
“Goodnight," I answered reluctantly, been my confident. The sum was 520 

“ I'll see you to-morrow." francs, composed of twenty-six pieces of
He made no answer, and I turned the twenty franc gold pieces. Several days af- 

trembling horse, who pranced and snorted I forwards my sister was Uken very sick and 
and tried to bolt until he realized that he soon died, but during the time she was
was going the other way. When I looked sick I dare not enquire of her about the 
back Angus was gone. money I had deposited with her.

----------  ' The boys were both home for the day. is lost Thou wilt find it wrap|x*d up in a
H. T. Reeder writes: “Why can’t the Jack was in the civil service and Will was paper, sewed up in the pocket of my green 

spirits tell us how to make a telephone that >n a bank, both younger than 1, and already dress at the bottom of my trunk.” I knew 
they can manipulate, to speak to us mortals? winninK tbcir OWD way lu lbt' world' I there was no living person in the chamber, 
I propose that the spirits set themselves to tb°“gbt wi,lb “ 81gh', . , „ ««P* molbcr’ wbo ,was
___ .. . *• a 1 uc mother came in to tell me my supper On arming in the morning I nt once asked 

'en ing this phone, at may was readyt every one came into the my mother for the key of the designated
supply the place of the physical medium, «lining room to see that I was well taken trunk, and judge of my surprise, not only 
I have been thinking that as the physical care of. Maggie poured out the hastily to find my gold intact, but in the exact 
body comes from the earth, and is ‘earth,’ I made coffee, and if 1 could have shaken otf place designated by the voice during the 
•why not discover what are the elements in a curious feeling of languor that would night before. This must surely have been 
this physical body that admits of its being creep over me, I should have felt as if I the voice of my sister's spirit as no one in 
used as a means of transmitting words to I were in Paradise, after my long months of the world knew the fact that I had made 
us, and combine them in this 'phono,' and solitude. this deposit with her.—M. Gontibr, in the
have a more practical medium?" | “By the way, Walter,” said Jack, sud-1 La Lumiere for November.

vitation to go with them to an o. p house 
not far away and float our friendship and 
drown our animosities. We accepted the 
invitation to a man, but instead of being 
led to the aforesaid o. p. bouse, we were 
escorted to a boat that was crowded to its 
utmost with Huron people, the leaders of 
whom were crazy drunk and were badly 
bruised as though they had been the under 
dogs in a very savage fight One of them 
took me by the hand and led me upon the 
boat saying, “come (hie) here young feller 
(hie) I want you to (hie) WTite it down that 
you saw (hie) the editor of the Huronite 
take water, (uic) and state that it was be
cause all other supplies had been exhausted 
and (hie) he was too full (hie) to know the 
difference." I glanced around mo, made a 
note of what had been said, saw the water 
fall into his neck and I passed through the 
crowd to the rear of the boat, opened the 
side gate and again joined my escort upon 
the bank, not being very fond of such a 
drunken rabble. The captain of the boat 
informed us that this was Salt River and his 
boat was ordered up stream with its load, 
but he was fearful of the consequence and 
should hug the shore pretty close lest she 
sink.

On our return we had much to say of the 
final result; but the most important was 
that the Huron boys had given up the fight 
only after finding themselves so badly 
downed east of the big muddy, with the vote 
of the hills so largely against them. They 
were a sorry lot indeed and had they not 
made such a disgraceful fight I could not 
have helped feeling a deep sense of pity for 
them, but even in my dream their low down 
tactics were taken into consideration.

I am not at all superstitious and one who 
is student of nature's laws need not be to 
draw the right interpretation of the above 
dream. It simply means that when all the 
eastern counties are in and the figures 
added up Pierre will have Huron down badly 
east of the river with the west side largely 
in Pierre's favor; that nt first the count will 
be wired through Huron, where they will no 
doubt be changed to wire to Pierre, but as 
the official returns must lx> given to the 
capital, wo will get the straight of it with 
regard to just what majority she geta in the 
west end and find about 10,000 majority all 
told.

Huron will not give up the battle before 
all the returns from the west are in. Pierre 
will go out beyond the half way line to meet 
her conquered foe and extend kindly 
greetings, eventually, not till after that trip 

; on the briny stream, the two will float in 
i friendship on the peaceful waters of pro- 
i gross, but must remain as sisters estranged 
i until the months and years of time have ob- 
• »cured their little hatchet
! Those mottoes mean their honest senti

ments after due reflection upon the true sit-

Dressed in a pretty confection of fleecy 
lace and creamy silk, decked with roses and 
ribbons, his big block eyes filled with won
der. Clarence Fidelio Sweet, aged 4 months, 
was the centre of attraction, the admired of 
all admirers, and the leading actor in a 
scene of unusual interest in Conservatory 
Hall, at the corner of Fullou and Bedford 
avenues, Brooklyn, N. Y., one evening a 
short time ago. The occasion was a “ Spir
itualistic christening.”

The child’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Sweet, are leading members of the Indepen
dent Club, a Spiritualist organization, and 
the boy was adopted as the child of the 
club, and it was resolved that, departing 
from the usual custom of Spiritualists, he 
should be initiated into the fold of the faith
ful with proper ceremonies.

J. William Fletcher, a medium, one of the 
founders of the club and its regular speak
er, was consulted, and communication on 
the subject was soon opened with the Spirit
world. It was decided by the parents and 
friends that the naming of the child and all 
the ceremonials of the christening should 
be left to Mr. Fletcher's “spirit controls,” 
and for several weeks past Brooklyn Spirit
ualists had been looking forward to the 
event of last week. Consequently the large 
ball of the Conservatory was well filled long 
before the opening of the services last 
night, anxious mothers and curious maids 
predominating, though there were at least 
100 of the sterner sex in the audience.

The baby arrived at the hall in the arms 
of his mother, escorted by bis father, and 
attended by a dozen or more of adoring 
women slaves, promptly at a quarter before 
8 o'clock, and he was at once enshrined 
amid the mysteries of the ante-room.

His next public appearance was precisely 
an hour later, at the close of the regular 
services. Mr. Fletcher, the celebrant, is a 
handsome, dark-eyed man of good figure. 
His hair is silvery, but he has a raven-black 
moustache, and he wore a La Gloire rose in 
bis coat lapel. In the course of his address, 
which delt with “The Relations of Spiritu
alism to Religion,” he said, apropos of this 
special occasion:

“Spiritualists do not believe that chil
dren should receive a strict religious train
ing. They have only horror for the Cal- 
vanistic dogma that hell is paved with the 
skulls of infants. We think children should 
be cared for as flowers are cared for—al
lowed to grow as Nature directs—and cul
tured with plenty of love and warmth and 
sunshine and gladness.”

After a hymn sung by the congregation 
the strains of a processional pealed forth 
from the organ, and the christening parly 
marched from the ante-room to the front 
of the platform. First came Miss Ida Rich
ards and Miss May O Shea, maids of honor, 
dressed in white and carrying big bouquets 
of Mermet roses. Then followed his high
ness as be was borne in the arms of his pret
ty young mother, with the father on his 
left hand. Two pretty little girls in white, 
the Misses Wilder and Richards, followed 
with baskets of flowers. Arriving at the 
front of the centre of the platform they all 
faced around and stood in a row in the order 
of the march. Upon a large table at the 
edge of the platform was a large basket of 
flowers.

The basket was in the shape of a golden 
cornucopia, with its wide mouth upturned, 
from which burst masses of color in roses 
chrysanthemums, entwined with violets and 
smilax. Rising out of these emblems of 
life was a single star of white chrysan
themums, the spirit emblem adopted by the 
club. In the centre of the star appeared 
the letter “S,” the initial of the baby's fam
ily, in violets.

A verse of “ The Beautiful River ” having 
been sung to an organ accompaniment, Mr. 
Fletcher, stepped forward to name the baby. 
Up to this moment no one present, not even 
the father and mother or the medium him
self, knew what the child's name was to be. 
So the anxious interest with which the me
dium was listened to may be imagined. 
Probably the only unconcerned and serene 
person in the hall was »be baby. He stared 
at the medium, reached out his little pink 
hands for the flowers, nnd crowed os if keep
ing time to the music.

His parents had spread the startling intel
ligence that the infant had already given re
markable evidence of the possession of me- 
diumistic powers, but if he knew what his 
name was going to be he kept It to himself.

Mr. Fletcher, standing over the infant, 
began by invoking the presence of the spir
its and asking them to bless and guide the 
child on his entrance into a new life, direct
ing bis steps in the way of spiritual life and 
wisdom, charity and brotherly love. Then 
stepping down from the platform he took a 
wreath of rosebuds from the table and fast
ening it by a wide crimson silk ribbon on 
tiie breast of the child, he said:

“ By direction of the spiritual guides of 
the Independent Club I name thee Clarence 
Fidelio."

This name had just been wafted into his 
spiritual ears. A long pent up sigh of re
lief burst from the crowd, who had been so 
anxiously waiting for the disclosure of the 
great secret Continuing, the speaker gave 
expression to all sorts of good wishes.

After more music the christening party 
retired in the same order in which it had 
entered. But the little hero went into tem
porary seclusion. As soon as the meeting 
was formerly adjourned he appeared with 
his bright-eyed mother, and for about an 
hour held a reception.

All crowded around him, congratulated 
his happy parents, and kissed him and said 
what a wise and beautiful and big-eyed and 
lovely baby he was—quite os if he had been 
christened in the ordinary way and was not 
a gifted spiritualistic prodigy.

It bus been suggested by many leading 
Spiritualist« of this vicinity and other places 
that we need a better organization, a State 
institution with headquarters somewhere in 
Ilie State, and a State lecturer employed by 
this organization, at n stated salary, raised 
by different localities and organizations, to 
go through the State and give a few lectures 
in n place, organize new societies and try and 
bold together those already organized.

There is hardly a town in this State but 
has from one to fifty or more good Spirit
ualista, who arc not afraid to lie known as 
such, and a general liberal element ready to 
join when presented in proper shape. If 
the lecturer could be a good platform test 
medium, it would be all the better, as there 
is a great demand for phenomena.

Without a general organization, it is 
useless to try to hold together a local 
organization, os it is sure to go to pieces. 
I judge by the workings of our own society; 
we started out with great prospects and 
encouragement, rented and fitted up a hall 
in the best location in town, with banquet 
room adjoining, tables and dishes to seat 
thirty guests at one time; still there is a 
lack of something. We are like a ship 
without a rudder, we are drifting alx>ut in 
mid ocean, with no one at the helm to 
guide us. The officers of this society are 
all good men and woman, but don't seem 
to have the desired effect

Take the churches, for an example; their 
success lies in a great measure to their 
thorough organization. Without it they 
would be in the same condition as wc are.

We have been shamefully imposed upon 
by transient speakers, wbo started out well, 
but soon drained our treasury and our 
patience, and left us at tiie bottom, to find 
our way up again as best we could. Failure 
seems to be stamped on the face of all our 
undertakings. I sec no remedy except as 
above stated, to give it a belter tone and 
place in community.

We have a general liberal element here 
among business men, who desire to see it 
go ahead, but are intimidated by church 
members, wbo they know will boycott them 
if they are known to have anything to do 
with it. With this grand organization, it 
would give it a better standing, and become 
more popular, as this is the key-note to 
success.

We would need an official organ to report 
through, as there is no paper of the kind 
published in the State. It has been sug
gested that your paper be made that organ, 
as it is widely circulated in this State.

We would like to see all the States take 
the same course, and have a national 
organization and a delegate convention once 
a year, to map out our course.

We do not wish to be hasty or prominent 
in this matter, but have carefully looked the 
field over and come to the conclusion now is 
the proper time to set the ball rolling, and 
formulate some plan for action.

Parties wishing to correspond on the 
matter privately, can write to the under
signed, and their letters will receive prompt 
attention.

By request of many Spiritualists.

W. H. Prindle. ■ Committee.
Wm. CniQUET. ) Fort Dodge, Iowa.

CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE 
LYCEUM.

The Twenty-Fifth Anniversary.

For twenty-five years the banners of the 
Cleveland, Ohio, Lyceum has been borne 
triumphant Difficulties and trials have 
been met that would have discouraged less 
earnest workers, and self-sacrifice has been 
demanded, such as few would care to make. 
But the way has become easier and the har
vest has been ripening for those who con
tinued to the end. No other Lyceum or
ganization has had as long a life, and none 
continued to increase in numbers and use
fulness as this has done. Now it is pro
posed to celebrate the event of the closing 
of the twenty-fifth year in a manner worthy 
of the occasion. The Lyceum Theatre, one 
of the most attractive pleasure resorts in the 
city has been secured for the day and even
ing. It has a seating capacity of over 
1,200, and nearly half the seats are already 
sold, so that financial success is assured. 
There will be lectures and music during the 
day. Frank Baxter, A. B. French, Hudson 
Tuttle, Emma Rood Tuttle and other speak
ers will be present

The evening programme has not yet been 
completed, but its main features will be a 
complete working session of the Lyceum on 
the stage that the audience may see what it 
is like and bow vastly superior it is over all 
other systems of training. There will also 
be music, instrumental and vocal, recita
tions, short speeches and a poem written 
especially for the occasion by Emma Rood 
Tuttle. The marching and calisthenics are 
almost perfect in the common session, but 
the Lyceum is under drill for still greater 
precision and elegance. When it is known 
that Thomas Lees, with the efficient officers 
of the Lyceum, as Conductor Pope, Mr. 
and Mrs. Black; Guardian, Mrs. Martin; 
Assistant, Mrs. Calkins, and a score of 
others have taken bold of the matter with 
their characteristic earnestness. Spiritualists 
will be assured of the 'rich feast in store.

Hudson Tuttle.

Mrs. Albert Stocker, of Geneva, Ohio, 
writes: “ We are much pleased with your 
paper and find it has no equal as a family 
paper."

Albert Jackson of Grand Tower, III., 
writes: “The Progressive Thinker is 
the best spiritual paper that I ever read, 
and I have been investigating the glorious 
truth of spirit philosophy for over thirty 
years."

S. N. Aspinwall, of Minneapolis, Minn., 
writes: “ We are perfecting our camp-meet
ing arrangements; have beautiful grounds 
selected, well shaded with a fine grove, on 
the shores of a beautiful lake, with hunting, 
fishing and boating, a hotel and cottages, a 
quiet, lovely place."
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THE SPIRIT REALMS

Experiences in Spirit Life of 
Celebrated Dramatist.

a

He Visits the Fourth Sphere.

At the termination of my last discourse I 
left you on the Inrder of what may be 
termed the re-ntre-spbere—for such is the 
position of the fourth sphere. Those who 
have not studied this subject will, perhaps.
find it difficult to comprehend but it is 
not difficult to understand that at some 
future day even- man and woman must |»xm 
any from thia earth. That is to say. they 
trill be made to part with their physical body, 
and a new birth will take place.

It is to this centre-sphere where the spirits 
are brought preparatory to the srexxid death, 
or, rather, say tbe second transformation, 
for tbe spiritual lody. having discard«! tbe 
unworthy indueores that were around it in 
the previous sphere, is now flit«! for a high
er state. It may be ask«!, bow can this pos
sibly be? Many have said that when once 
tbe spirit takes its flight from the body, all 
)>aius and sorrows are o'er, that it is borne 
away and risra to a land of perpetual bliss, 
where sorrows never more will move it; and 
having reach«! that state, they consider tbe 
summit of progress will have been attain«!, 
that the laws of Nature are then suspended, 
and the spirit is instantamxuisly fitted to en
ter into the presence of tbe Supreme Father, 
or Deity!

Yes, this is the teaching, but let us more 
carefully examine the facts. And I wish to 
impress upon yoor minds that, unless vou 
have attentively followed me in my progress 
hitherward, you cannot understand what 1 
am snout to tell you here, viz., that this is 
the last sphere attained by the spirit ere it is 
placed in a state to be borne to what is 
termed the “Summer-Land." for between 
the Summer-Land and the spheres below 
there is a vast difference, so vast that it 
would !>e as easy for you to reach one of 
the other planets in your bodily form as for 
a spirit to attain to tbe Summer-Land who is 
onfitt«! to enter it! It is here, io this cen
tral sphere, where the spirit must lose all 
the evil passions and inclinations which in- 
floeoced it in tbe lower spheres. In this 
transitionary sphere there are not the differ
ent and conflicting sects by which the under 
sphere* are characterized, for here all re- . 
ligious creed, all old superstitious teachings, 
are levelled to tbe ground. The spirit be- 1 
fore entering this sphere must have a cer
tain power over the organical structure of its ' 
being, and have extirpated tbe cravings 1 
and passions of earth. Tis in this sphere 
that the principle of affinity is begun to be 
realized io its true essence. There are no 
scattered or different tribes, clans or bands

There are «»me of you who would have wel- I 
corned it with open anus if it could have en 
U-rvd into a «>uipromise with your man- 
luadc cre«ls, aa if truth could or would de 
««nd to demean itself. It stands, however,
upon a foundation that you cannot shake or 
touch. Let me further ask: Canal thou tell 
where thnae are gone who once ilid grasp 
you with friendly band, who once did see 
with flashing eye? Whither have they s|>«l 
their solitary way? (Hi! burl back the stone, 
and let your religion answer the question. 
Blank. indc«l. is thine answer, tbou cans't 
not tel), ye holy priests of pretension and 
ancient superstition. Through thy false 
teaching, and the impious |>ower so long at 
thy «»mmand (which, happily, is slipping

DEATH’S THRESHOLD.
EXPERIENCES IN FREEZING 

TO DEATH.

He Hears Enchanting Music.

“I don't know how far I was away from 
my destination when 1 thus froze to death, 
but 1 wan after a time made aware that I 
was being called back to existence by suffer - 
ing such tortures as the victim of the tack 
might fi-el. Greater agony 1 could not feel. 
Suddenly, at my feet, tin- pricking of a 
million nceillea assaulted iny flesh. Tor-

“ Freeze to death if you want to. You 
will like iL But don’t let any body fetch 
you to again. That will almoat kill you."

That was tbe strange remark marie by 
CapL R. L. Zely of Uniontown, who gravely 
bar) rtrelared that in the terrible rigorous 
winter of 1839-’4U he wm actually frozen

- In death," which declaration he sup
men have Ungui.h«! k.roraud wilh thc abore n,railrk

Is* twirutal «if tim<* litit a — _ - . ....

from lb ine men have languished
through an indefinite pern*! of time, but- ... ...... " Tbe first »now of that season. ” Mid the
now they are lieginnmg to dnnk of tbe gold- c iQ ,.fcH fln#t wwk in October, 
en water, pounug down upon tbe.r tbiraty I839 The ,ot s„(,w of ,ea«n cm» 
roul. bnngiDg them band lu-baud w.lb M ,M0 Between these two date* 
those they lov«l who have only entered a WMn t lcM lhan ,ix fl,.t of Mlow on 
higher domain of Nature where they •t*«l I tbe [cvvl al! the time, anil where the wind 
live ami love though exuUng io cbang«i hjM1 full swwp lwcntv fect wm no unwimmou 
form» of matter. thing to Me. \Ve had eight months of un

To return to our aubj«rt, viz., the prepar- .jibing, and the thermometer
atory aphere for the reeoud transformation fcr mo[)Ur, at no tim<. w |h>n 
I vetyttong here 1* work. e~b .pint is ,os wh,|e [nogt of u
studying to fit itself for the higher land, to H|MlrtetUM;lww.n 15e ttn<|20S Udow.
which they are conduct«! by what are term«!
white-robed spirits, who are beautiful to be
hold. though rob«! in perf«*t simplicity. 
The dress that is generally wom is of an 
olden fashion or stamp. It is merely a sort 
of beautiful muslin, lightly and loosely 
clothing the form, and braced in at the waist 
by a girdle or belt upon which are written 
certain emblems, such as Truth. l<ove. Sim
plicity. You smile, but such means are em
ployed to bring those whom they conduct in
to harmony with their neighbora.

The idea of books in the future life will, 
by many, perhaps. be look«! upon as absurd, 
but the contents of books are supplemental 
to the teachings of the higher spirits. 
Many, very many, who leave ibis earth and 
the lower spiritual sphere have never been 
enabled to read books, but they are eventu
ally taught to do so.

1 noticed that those whom 1 saw in this 
grade appear«! to look as if they were ad
vancing in years. The youngest here seemed 
to be spirituallv older than the eldest 1 had 
left behind. '

1 spoke, and these are the words as far as 
1 can remember:—“Noble elders. I greet 
you! I. ignorant as ignorant can be, have 
traveled far, but I suppose you have trav
ersed the same space before me. Can you

This was in Maine. I had an interest in 
some lumber that year up in the i'iscataquis 
country, and it was DMessan' in February, 
1840 for me to go into that region and look 
after my interests. It was a long journey, 
but the sleighing was like glass, and I bad 
one of the best horses that ever lived. It 
he hadn't been I wouldn't lie here today to 
tell what occurred to me on that trip.

•‘The second day of my journey the 
weather was as cold ns 20 - below zero 
could make it, anil was gradually getting 
colder. I knew I would reach one of those 
queer little villages common to the Maine 
backwoods early that evening. There 1 
intend«! to stay all night and drive on next 
morning to tbe house of the agent of the 
lumber property, twelve miles further along. 
I reached the village anil found that there 
was no tavern there. Accommodations were 
offered me at a private house, but I was 
informed that 1 could not obtain a drop of 
water for my horse in the entire settlement 
There had been no rain since winter set in, 
and there wasn't a well or a spring any
where in the region in which there was a 
drop of water. Tbe nearest water was in 
tbe Piscataquis river, nearly three miles 
distant to which what stock there was in
the village was driven every day to drink.

say how thus you all seem to be growing aod enough water was ckrried back in 
older! Can yon to me tffe secret unfold to tlQckets to keep the personal wants of the
oirfn nn.i <rro ma 11. w r a T tl.-at I mar rvr* t*«az»L- __ • _ -- . ....earth and give me light, that I may go back
and convey the tidings of the revealed mys
tery?" One, with beautiful blue eyes, and 
with a halo dazzling and sparkling around 
his face, whose beauty I could not help ad-

here, all are on a par. that is to say, a par ■ miring thus returned:—“ Strangers, for 1 
of preparation for a higher sphere—the Sum- see many such are here, tis here where the 
mer-land! I final education for the Summer-Land is com

It is with rapidity the spirit comprehends rnenced. I have passed through the grades 
its position when placed here, where it finds and spheres which you have traversed. I 
there is do idle time. It now perceives that i have also seen others that I cannot in any 
what it had hitherto considered so beautiful way picture to you or enlighten yon upon, 
has become dwarfed in insignificance, so to you must see for yourselves. Upon this 
speak, compared to the glories around and very ground where I stand, and around and 
awaiting its advent to more advanced states, about once dwelt certain spirits who lived 
that the post scenes, although associated upon earth far back in time. You cannot 
with transcendent beauties, are as it were a but have admired the scenes which you have 
speck compared to tbe vast expanse that lies I witnessed, but those which you will yet see 
beyond. The sun rises and breaks through I are beyond description, they are past even 
the clouds, and the great mystery unfolds it- your imagination. It is in this sphere, 
self to the spiritual faculties. It is here, up- within whose portals you have just now
on this very stepping stone, that the spirit 
learns that what it has heretofore seen has 
been but a mere nothing to that which b be- 
yood. There is no man, probably, who, be
lieving in a future existence, does not im
agine or paint it in the brightest colors He 
pictures it to himself in no small degree of 
grandeur. Even the prophets and patri
archs of old. although they cherished great 
and glorions ideas concerning it, did not 
fall into the right way of thinking, viz., that 
of passing through a gradation of spheres.

stepped, that you have to learn to throw lie
hind and away from you those old disposi
tions which formed part of your earthly na
ture. Here, friends, must you awake to

luring me at that spot a moment until I 
writh«l in agony. It dash«! quickly up my 
legs, stopping an instant here and there, as 
if gloating over my misery, and then 
crawled with awful |>ain slowly upward, 
until it seemed that tiny jets of tbe flame 
were being blown Into my !>ody, heart and 
brain. Tbe intensity of this agony was not 
«instant If it biui liecn, I must have died 
again. It came in torturing waves. Each 
wave was a trifle less furious than its 
pred«'cssor, until at last the storm was 
pass«!, and 1 found myself a weak, speech, 
less, limp and helpless mortal, lying on a 
robe liefore the fireplace of my friend the 
agent

“ He had brought me 1»ack to life, hut 
as true as 1 tell you, I did not f«?l it in my 
heart at the time to thank him for doing it 
When I was strong enough to bear it, he 
told me that soon after going to bed be was 
arous«! by the peculiar and loud neighing 
of a horse. He got up and looked out of 
the window. He saw a sight that start!«! 
him—a ghostly horse with a ghostly sleigb 
and a ghostly driver—in the road liefore his 
door. As »aon a* be could recover himself 
he hurri«l out Discovering that the 
horse’s driver was dead, be catried him into 
the house and laid him on tbe floor, and 
then recognized me in tbe driver. Know
ing that even if be could resuscitate me, 
nothing could he done toward it until the 
robe and clothing were thawed away, he 
made the fire blaze, and burned out to tbe 
rescue of the faithful horee, that had rea
soned with himself that he must stop at tbe 
ffrst bouse he came to on that terrible 
night, and that my life depended on iL

“ By the time the horse was cared for, I 
was in shape to l»e brought back to life, if 
it could be done. I was stripped and 
rubbed briskly with snow-water for over an 
hour before I gave any evidence that I 
might be call«! back. Then another hour 
was spent in the same treatment, when a 
spoonful of brandy was poured down my 
throat After that, circulation of my blood 
began, and so did the agony I described. 
That suffering continual for an hour, and 
then I was pronounced once more alive. 
And that coming back over the boundary 
makes me ache yet whenever I think of it 
I dian't mind the dying. That in fact was

litteniog to Hon. L. V. Moulton, of Grand 
Rapids, who i»|»»k<» wilh reference to early 
education, giving us facto and proving his 
¡»»into from early history all along down to 
the present time; it wm grand. As a Soci
ety, we appreciate him. There is no n«»l 
for a change of speakers, for be gives us 
something new every time.

Our next speaker wa« Mr. Sullivan Cook, 
of Hartford. His subject: • • Wo are Spirit
ualiste Because we are Forced to be." He 
made many sharp pointe that all enjoy«!

Mra Wisner then gave us a abort address, 
showing the brighter side of life. Mr. 
Moulton again took the rostrum, and from a 
scientific standpoint prov«! to us that all 
things strange and new bail to run the 
gauntlet of superstition; how all thc learn«! 
men, clergy, doctors, lawyer» ami pro
feasors of different schools, will try first to 
surer it down, then to explain it away, then 
at last steal it and claim it m their own.

For the closing Ireture Mr. Moulton took 
subjects from thc audience. Mr» Jackson, 
of 138 Hermitage, Grand Rapids, Mich., 
a psychometric reader, gave a numlicr of 
reading» from the rostrum. She gave 
several name* that were recogniz«!, and, 
in my judgment, she is a good medium, 
capable of doing a good work wherever she 
may be call«!.

villagers supplied. My horse was badly in rather a pleasure. But the coming to life. 
ne«! of water, and I couldn't think of ever freeze to death again I want it
letting him go all night without a drink. 
So I ate my supper at the village bouse, 
and finding that I must drive on to the 
river if my horse was to have Lis much- 
needed drink that night, I made up my 
mind that I might as well keep right on to 
the agent's as to drive back to the village 
after watering my horse.

“It was a starlight nighL but the air 
was filled with that peculiar frozen mist 
frequently noticable in high, frosty localities. 
As we neared the river this haze became 
more dense, until finally it was with dif
ficulty that I could see anything ahead of 
me. It was almost like passing through a 
storm of scaly ice. Suddenly—I was think, 
ing that we must be almost on the margin 
of the river—there came a crackling sound 
a loud splash of water, and the next second 
my horse was floundering in tbe water, which 
also covered tbe sleigb and the robes and 
myself up to my waist. In that thick bank

known that the man who resuscitates me
does so at his peril "

Pendleton Lapham, the Medium.

The Best of Ita Kind.
Not only do Spiritualist* generally write 

to u« approvingly of The Pidhireshive 
Thinker, but to e-u-h other. A. Seaman, 
proprietor of the Leland Hotel, De Laiid, 
Fla., write* to Mr. Wm. Ixmberet, of this 
city:

“ I am taking and reading The Prg- 
hressive Thinker. It is Hecitleelly tbe 
best [»[« r that I have ever read e>f any 
kind."

The music, by Prof A. J. Davi», through

J. W. Stuart, of Broadhead, Wis., writes: 
“ I must commend tbe article of Sister Tut
tle on the first page of a late Pao- 
oressive Thinker as evincing a compre
hension of the causes of character in 
humanity, and the influences which are ef 
flcacious in moulding the desirable traits of 
character.

HPECTACI.E* BY MAIL

Thoaaand» tMtlfy that my Melted Eebb Ie g^ecfieieB 
reatorr I oat vi» ion. Send »tamp for fall dirretloftt 
bmr to tw? third by my new mrtbo>i of rUlrroytAt 
alxbt. Addrraa. B F. r<X>LE, CilDtoo. lova.

MRS A M ROBINSON p.ycbometrtst will rive 
ft»U Spirit de 11 oral loo by letter. Send lots at 

hair and ovd Land wtIUdk. with full Dame. Mra 
I RoblDtcm 1» rrrelvlnx aumeroo» letter» from f«rw>ca 
for wheat »be baa written, attesting to tbe truthfel- 
uew» aod accuracy of her delineation». Encloac 11.00. 
!•£ West Vermoat St iDdlaaopolla, lod.

.. .. , .7 QF.ND FOR PAMPHLET ..I Dr. Tbmw' Elector
the entire meeting wm fine, and one of tbe »*5 Luor. Heart, Svsnach, Spin« u».i Kido« Buur- 
Ixnt parts Of our meeting. All from a dis- •«- Gslronle !ow>la. Female Battery sapporu. 
tan«- were provid«! for by the gen-rou, 
hospitality of the citizens of Hartford. t»xa», age aod tn. tn Dr Thoma«. Secy. Thoma« Bat- 
Many thank* for the same. Our next meet-1 9* • n.T pob,lc Bqyare, Cleveland. Ohio. Jjb-
ing will lie held at Paw Paw, Mich. We 
think of changing the date a little, and have 
tbe quarterly and anniversary at the same 
time.

to acroU an«! pbvriclaD». Q

Mrs. R A. Sheffer, Sec'y.
S'iulh Harm. Mick.THE THREE RICHMONDS.

They are in the Field!

Mrs. Cora I., V. Richmond, the Hon. A.
B. Richmond, and Prof. Olney 11. 
Richmond.

A Note Front a Philanthropic Worker.
Chance or the angels directed me to call a 

few weeks since at The Spiritual Home of 
Mrs. Emily B. Ruggles (alias • The poor 
mediums' good Godmother) No. 402 State 
St. Brooklyn, N. Y., and it was well for I 
met there a worthy old medium, Pendleton 
Lapham, and he gave me a truly good 
sitting, telling much of my spirit intuitions, 
aspirations and some grand visions “ within 
tbe veil” of my future work and usefulness.

This good medium was born at Stamford. 
Duchess Co., N. Y.. April 30th, 1822, and 
resid«l for many years in Poughkeepsie, 
since in New York, and now at Greenville. 
N. J. His father, Solon Robinson, was a

ANNOUNCEMENT! I have located at tbe Spirit
ual Temple erertnl by Morri» Pratt and dedicat

ed to the rau*e nf ioplrltuallam. It ba» an <*prr> 
Hall for bolding lecture«, «eaacen, etc.; alto a «;»!ea- 
did public ball lighted bv electricity. I »ball devote 
■ny time to healing. ** Chronic ca*e* a »peclalty.'’ A 
limited number ol patient» can receive all tbe care 
and cocafort» of a home at tbe Temple. Have had 
good •uerr«» treating patient» at a dlatanre by tbe 
aid of magnetised rrrnedtr*. '* Babcock'» Magnetic 
Salve •• 1» a positive cure for pile«. Sent bj mall to 
anv add rem ou receipt of one dollar. Coerr«poc4eaee 
solicited. T. Babcock. Magnetic Healer. Su Onter
St.. Whitewater. WB. S»

REV. DR. MARTIN, traoev. teal, beallnc. clalrroy- 
ant buiineM ineUIam For reading» from lock 

of hair, fl. Dlacooar» dlacaac» from 'ock at Lair.
No. S, South Ashland Are., Chicago, HL sr

T" The Editor:—A poet says: “There ' T>nYchl>METRY. Con«uit with Psofzmob a. K. 
nwds but thinkinir richt and nm-inim« well " Stvisisct In all moil«i* p^rtslnlai? to pr* *..-«1 newts out tninKing ngui ami meanin„ wen 1|ic goJ Joor K of m
And while I award to you tbe credit of bandariti'nc. «nd om dollar, wni «n.w-r three 
doing both in the conduct of vour paper. 1 lqo«ti<»n» free of cbsnrc- Bend f.-r circular*. Ad 
have just discovered that I am guiitv of
neglecting to think at all of an easy duty 
that endangers the loss of the first of the 
“good things” you have “ in store” for 
your readers in the forthcoming addresses 
by Mrs. Richmond. Had I sent my second 
year's subscription—as all ought to have

sturdy fanner, twice married,—his first 
wife being the mother of four boys and one 
girl; the second, Pendleton's mother, lore 
three boys and four girls. All this large 
family have lived out life's fitful scenes.

YES YOU CAN
Get veil Send SI for a bottle of Elixir of Ufe. 

A Spirit raordy. Purely vegetable, and Magnelhed. 
Positively renevi life. Tbouxands rejoiee over bcnlxb 
restored. Send for circular. DR. E K. Ml EES, 
Clin ton: low a 57

done—before the first expired I should ATF.DICAL AND st kgI< al.
now he in nndnnonr of losinotho first lecture P-vebopotb c Hyallw Intitutr Isrio-Flnow be in no danger of losing the first lecture
of the series.

We have three real “ Richmonds in the 
field," instead of six counterfeit as in 
the ease of Richard III., in the battle of 
Bosworth, and either of them is more fit to

with two 2 cent stampe for circulan, and a dlagaods
of »our dl **■«.»»-». or a fsych.xnetric sad dalrrovut 
rvadlncfrnm hand writing. lock of hair, or other arti
cles. Address Dr. Geo. A. Ferrin, 2914 Cottage Grove 
Ave.. Chicago, Ill. Se

iR. R- GREER, 30 year» practice, may be eonndt- 
«L personally or 'by letter, opon all *L*^aaea trf 

*>lool. brale a'o4 oervoa« »y *tem. Person» at awear the crown than any who are arraved tbe blood, twain sad oervoos svsu— . —--------  _
against us. Pitv we had not more of tbe >. or two leading »emptoax* Genuine retDC’iie» oaxy 
spirit that would build mortals up rather employed and «m*utlDg of tbe brrt* of the field, the 
than tear angels down—then like the house U>e Lyr»u an»! the '-»ye» °t .the trees.

• . , . . . , . . Trial treatment S3 per month. ICT LaSalle Stmt,
of 1 ork and Lancaster we should become Chicago. Mention thi. paper. so
united and irresistible.

Of all the mysteries that have retarded PHYSICAL PROOFS OF ANOTHER LIFE la L«-
- . — ten to the Seybert Coamlssion. bv FreaeMJ.

our progress towards an ultimate triumph Llppltt. Pamphlet.' 2S cents. Brentano'«, W'Mhlag- 
over all opposition, none have l»een so to°- p-c-________________________________ * -
reall v incomprehensible—to me—as the I? F. P^mìle s Ma^meiLted c<xnpound Lx the eye», 
warfare in a consnicuons Quarter atrainst the It >11! cure s««ct ej« * It vili »trmgtben veak wanary in a conspicuous quarter, against ur e „»medv UMd »a
ladv whom I learn through The Progressive directed preserves and rotore* eve-sight. It 1» cool
Thinker that the Spiritualists of Chicago. .nd v^ pieMant to u«. siati--ure ¡».id ter 
- - - r tU) cent*, with directions bov to treat the eyes and

- of icy mist the horse had plunged into tbe
tie yrand reality liefore jou can take your jiver below where 1 had been told to cross, 
flight to the Summer-Land with its silvery an(] jia(j |>ro]jen through the thin ice that 
shores. Even that has to be _pass«l, but fortne4 since the ice had been cut away _
ere you do so a great deal has to be learn«!; that evening to give the cattle from the met its sorrows and joys, and gone to our 
the future with its gotten Jigtit will be ever village a place to drink. The w^.r splashed blessed Summer-land, and now weary, old 

‘ ■ • ■ • -• t and feeble, our friend Pendleton nears thebeckoning yon forward. You must here be- ‘ 
come, by the laws of alfinity, in perfect har
mony with all whom you meet Behold! 1

about by the horse soon drenched the rest

each one brighter than the other. Such a see some of you even now whose faculties 
rational arrangement was ill suited to their grow larger and expand. By such a growth 
ideal and erroneous conceptions. Each gen-. and expansion if continued you will attain 
eration lias decked the future state in the to true harmony with each other and all the 
old pomp of their forefathers' ideas, who spirits of the same sphere, so that you will 
reared it up on a basis of ignorance and su- Ive enabled to feel when you pass into the
prnti lion. land of perfect harmony that von arc with-

Ne'er has been a time in history when so out one spot, witbout one blemish, without 
dre-p and fervent an inquiry has been made one flaw, standing forth in your naked aim 
:egarding the destiny of the race as is now plicity, pure, good, true and holy, knowing 
taking place upon earth. Thousands will and comprehending the laws that govern 
tell you that they belong to this or that de-1 you; your whole spiritual form can be 
nomination, that they are “true and holy looked upon, ami none can then say there is 
Catholics." “ devoutProtestants." etc., but I one blot, one stain, but that all is lovely as 
perceive many, very many, within the so in the Summer-Land." 1 will now draw the 
called pale of the church who are faltering lecture to a close.
The real crystal waters of truth have been The following was here spoken through
long damned up. man in his ignorance has the medium, still entranced, in tones of 
prevented their being poured down to re- voice a child:’
fresh the drooping spirits of those who thirst
ed for tnem.

List, oh! list to the music. Hark, oh! 
hark to its chords, which strike in unison

of me, and in less time than I can tell it I 
was coated with a rapidly thickening armor 
of ice. I guess my noble beast must have 
flounder«! at least a minute in that bole 
before he knew exactly what had happened. 
When the situatian did come to him he 
became quiet, threw his fore feet up, and 
lodged them both on the ice with a concerted 
blow like a trip-hammer. The ice was 
thick, but beneath that blow an immense 
cake was broken off and carried down under 
the edge of the ice below. The horse 
swam onward, dragging the sleigh with it, 
through the rapidly-freezing slush. Once 
more he pound«! the ice ahead of him with 
his powerful fore feet, and again the ice 
yielded. During all this time I was shouting 
for help. I might, at the first breaking in 
of the horse, have turn«! and leaped back 
to the shore, but I did not collect my 
thoughts in time. It was now too late,

Yes, “holy Catholics,'' and “devout with the choirs above Ob! listen to the 
Protestants. ' You have called upon Deity silvery fountains beaming with light as they 
through Mary or Jesus, but bow many will softly play. Away, away! oh! let us away 
tbe latter know of you in the sense that you to those who are joyous and happy, who 
expect? You have yet to learn that be have no cares to mar their spiritual life, 
knows none <>t you in the manner you seem Away to the lands of those bright and glori- 
to anticipate. It is by certain ways and ous spirits! See what perfect love is reign- 
means—the knowledge of which is easily1 ing there, blending them soul to soul, so 
gained—that you can alone cleanse your-1 that naught can sever them. Up then, up
s-lre». No interceoaor is newled. m you and away through tbe <l«-p blue sky and 

_ e-i—1_ . >-------- , . IO'CT tbe realms of light to the regions farhave been falsely taught, for you have to re.

and even if it not liecn 1 was to stiffened by 
the casting of ice that I couldn't have moved 
to eave myself from death. The horse kept 
on, and, strange as the story may seem, 
broke a channel for fifty feet across that 
river and drew the sleigh out safely on the 
other side. Then be started off at the top 
of his speed toward our destination. He 
soon struck the road, and away we went

“ I knew that although one danger was 
escaped, a greater one was before us, and I 
urged the horse on. My sleigh robes and

in common with yourself and our people 
generally delight to honor, till I saw the 
battery of the same citadel opened on 
another Richmond that we may justly 
regard as our General-in-chief.

But the aphorism, “ United we stand.
divided we fall," is destined to find an 
exception in Spiritualism, or rather in iLs 
inteqireters. for its real phenomena in

end, and waits for tbe summons of tbe 
angels “ to come away" to Spirit realms.

His first tidings of tbe divine gift of 
mediumship was in 184", and he experienced 
conscious spirit intercourse in 1850, and be 
has continu«! working in the vineyard, 
proclaiming to many the glad tidings, and 
proving bis birthright through many trials 
and losses, and now. in old age. meeting 
tbe stern, severe lessons of poverty, be 
neetie imm«liate aid from some of tbe kind 
and loving, who realize that “ the drying 
up of a single tear has more of honest 
fame than shedding seas of gore. ”

Our great seer, A. J. Davis was a friend 
of our medium in early days, and Lapham's 
mother was truly a mother to Jackson. 
He resid«! with her in her home in Pough
keepsie. It was her death and spirit birth 
that Mr. Davis so beautifully describes in 
his Autobiography, page 345, with a cut. 
He luul so often received requests from 
Spiritualists concerning this change, and of 
the spirit's new birth, that he came from 
New Y’ork during this good woman's last 
illness, and in an upper room waited and 
watched for this glorious vision, the 
first which has ever been thus fully dc- 
scril»«l of death's change and the Spirit's 
birth.

To return to our good purpose, sjicaking 
kind words for Pendleton Lapham. Now,

themselves are vital in every part and can 
but by annihilation die. and with them an
nihilation is as impossible as with any other
natural law.

Si. Helena, Cal.
G. B. Chase.

receive medical aid frtxa oar spirit Meads. Addita 
B. F. Poole, Clinton, Iowa. Sep. CT.

t LL WHO CONTEMPLATE MATRIMONY should 
Í1 ¡cam tbe law* of phrenological harmooy. Send 
ooc dollar w ilb name, *<e. complfxkw, and a Mrr«a,
and tveelve pea pbologTspb oi the «xnpsak» natore 
«lealgned foe you- Alao •• Blue Bird " will «end ber 
»brat ot wild blotsoma, maguelle phropbeciea, witk 
tanruare of - «ptril gvnn " pbotocrapbed troa yosr 
«ul, and teil« tour nl*«loo u» bumanlty Martow 
Helen Ba«aette, 323 Maple St TpailaaU. Mleb. [*

ly solely upon yourselves. Listen, earthly 
lieiogs! in tbe arched vault among countless 
orbs, each wr-rid appearing in the vast dist
ance as merely a little twinkling star, seem
ingly placed there as diamonds to adorn His 
works, unnumbered, unseen snwlds abouwl, 
unceasingly revolving in their appointed 
orbits.

Myriad* there are in spirit-life who rejoice 
that the; have found those whom they ig
norantly bad su [»posed were lost They no 
longer mourn with tear* tboae whom they 
had unwittingly consign«! to those mythical 
localities—tbe main props of the various 
churches. Of “Hell" and " Heaven's ” 
exivtenre nothing dost thou know, poor be-
niglited. ignorant man. In thy Father s 
kingdom there are many mansions, however, 
whit ti thou knowest not of. Who gave thee 
power, presumptuous man. to divide the 
signa and quarter them? Who gave thee 
san.-tiou to halve, or rath<t apportion His 
realms as thou hast done to suit thy person
al intereat* Who gave thee that power? 
Speak! You that have lived so long upon 
the running stream of pretension, which to 
slowly, but surely, becoming exhausted be-

aliove.
Canst thou not conceive that those pure 

and joyous *~eings liavc merely gone liefore 
to brighten up thy dark and dreary days! 
Ob! list while I tell you there arc countless 
numbers there from lands of which you can
not teU, nor can you know until lifted up 
and away into those realms of biisa Then 
awake! and ne'er go back to the weary track. 
Keep up your spirit and body too, and live 
while you can upon earth, doing and saying 
naught but what is good and true. Seek and 
encourage the loving ones who surround you 

I waiting to be of service to you. From them 
knowledge you will gain to guide you here 
ond to bring with you to the Spirit-world.

i Good nighL

my clothing bad frozen so solid that if I 
had been incased in iron I could not have

Mrs Mary E. Marcy, of Peteratoro, 
H., writes "I like the paper because 
outlook is not confined to one loophole

ito 
of

been more motionless. My horse was natu
rally jet black, but his icy coating made 
him stand out even against that frozen inist, 
like a spectre horse. I could not move even 
my hands. We were not yet half-way 
to the agent’s house when I found myself 
growing drowsy. I could no longer use my 
voice. The clatter of tin- horse's hoofs and 
the creaking of th«' runix-rs on the icy road 
sound«! to me like thunder claps, and 
wierd, hid«>us cries. 1 knew that I was 
freezing, but I labored han! to rouse mv 
will, and fight with it against my fate. The 
stare looked like great coals of fire, al
though before they could be s«'ti but dimly 
through the peculiar haze. The trees, their 
branches covered with snow, took on the 
shapes of gigantic and fantastic ghosts.

( Still I preserv«! all my powers of reason 
ing. Finally I found myself growing do-

fore the nd rance of tbxt pbibw>pby U|>on 
which you have attempted to ca>t disgrace. I

progression. but sweeps the horizon of the 
universe."

Mariett Richmond, of Chardon. Ohio, 
writes: “Tin Paooaissivi Think«« is 
the very best spiritual paper it has been my 

I fortune to get bold of. "

In Vindication.
Editor Progressive Thinker:—In your 

issue of the 6tb insk, I am griev«! to read 
from Man- Ilayea-Cheyuoweth, “An Im 
portant Denial" of any truth in the report 
of my ten days semi-trance, recently pub
lish«! in your paper: and while I shrink 
from the humiliating necessity of being sr 
rayed against my sister in a newspaper con
troversy, I know that my silence would lie 
a greater wrong, and I can not do less than 
establish my sincerity by reiterating, un
der oath, the statements, as published 
in that report, with a few minor ex
ceptions, which are errors made by tbe re
porter. who, knowing that Mrs. Hayes' for-

Read this carefully —srEuase«>t.. th.-«-
Iwo-ceDt fUmp* and a lock of hair; tell age, 

whether married or Mnglc. and one leading »xmpiaa 
ind Mr* C. W. Ayer* will aend a ¡«ckage of brr 
hlghlv magnetic paper, for curing dlacaae and a*$i*X- 
ing Io development. Mr*. Ater»’ magnetic power* 
are ao »trong and healthfully that »be often cure* 
cbrvulc ca»r« In ose treatment Mr«. H N. Rend* 
the well known clairvoyant and t*y« h<«metrift will 
»end a written dlaguo«!« of tbe caar.* a* »hr 1» asso
ciated with Mra. Ayer*. Address Mra H. N. Read.
ICT River St. Lan*1er. Mich. ct

tunc came out of the iron mines was im-

after so many years, and life's various 
changes, seeing one after another of his largo 
family circle tearing earth scenes, he really 
needs a little timely aid to minister to press
ing ne«!s and prepare for emergencies— 
death! Kind Spiritualists can remit even 
trifles to Mrs. Ruggles, the good valiant 
worker, and the home of mediums. No 402 
State Street, Brooklyn. N. Y., and thus 
realize that “ the little charities that soothe 
and heal and bless, lie scattered at the feet 
of men like flowers."

press«! to state it that way, while in the 
prophesy no mention was made of iron;—it 
was simply stat«! that her fortune should 
come out of the ground; that Mrs. Atwood 
and the Doctor remain«! with Mrs. Hayes 
nine months instead of one; and others of 
no more importance. I very much regret 
that my sisters' memory is so short that she 
is able to say positively that I did not at 
the time stat«! in the article mentioned, nor 
at any other time to her knowl«!ge, make 
any prophesy whatever in regard to mines 
of wealth to be possessed by herself or any. 
one else. Lodbma Atwood.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 
13th dav of December, 1890,

W. D. Bieolk, Notary Public.

The Greatest Discovery of the Nine
teenth Century.

MRS DR MALINDY AND ALMA. Indiana 
Ave . Chicago. III., are now prepared t«>teach Painless 
Labor, verbally. at their nftce, or «mJ, on a ppi Icatioa. 
with printed lonrocUoc» Doing away with all 
•urgical Instrument*, or mechanical interference. 
Delivering tbe child and placenta in tbe *btwt dura
tion of from 1 to 3 boar* at the longest. Leaving 
the jiarturlcLl free fn>m any laceration, rupture. 
befDorrhage*. ferrr, or anv of tbe «rqueoer« follow
ing childbirth. Saving* ail anxiety to phyalcuo*. 
patient» and friend», and making maternity a’blewtnr 
to tbe expectant roolber. looking forward*to It wttb 
plca*urc, liutrad of the great terror and dread experi
enced through the entire period of 9 month*. Tbe 
greatest blcwdng of the world baa come to mother* 
and expectant mother*, and thl* great know ledge 1» 
for all alike, tbe rich and tbe poor. We alto teach 
bo« to pa<* through tDe change of life n»xmally. and 
|«vwnt all unpleasant symptom*. Hot flu«be>< besa- 
urrhage«, nervou* prostration, etc., etc. /Jvw 
rcwi abnormal growth*, »neb *» canter» and tunxrt, 
which ao often develop at that time We *|<ak from 
positive ex|xrience. a» we have both passed through

two prescription».

Vice-President of the Moderation Society.

The Hart foni Meeting.

liciously warm. An indescribable langer, 
attend«! with pleasant visions, took posses
sion of me. I bean! sweet strains of music
where before only tumult and startling crien
hail my <-ars
all this meant, 1 made one more mental ef
fort to shake off the deadly spell. That 
was all.

Feeling that your rcadera would be inter
est«! in the well tloing of Spiritualism io 
our part of the country, I send you a brief 
report of our m«!ting at Hartford, Mich., 
Dec. 6 and 7. The day was flne. The meeting 
was call«! to order by the President, L. S. 
Burdick. Mrs. Wianer, of Benton Harbor, 
was call«! ujton for the opening lecture 
Her influences show«! us the dark side of

Still, knowing what life in this world, and bow we ought to live
to make it brighter. She gave us many 
moral lessons that we all ought to profit by.

In the evening we had the pleasure of

To show that Mra. Hayca-Cbynowcth is 
wrong in her statement; that she knows 
nothing whatever of our gold mines, I de
sire to make affidavit to what occurred dur
ing a visit by Mra. Atwood and myself to 
the home of her sister in Edcnvalc, Cal, 
just prior to our removal to Redding in 
April, 1890. On that occasion I bad with 
me several specimens from our mines, show
ing free gold in large quantities all through 
them, and when shown to miners, have 
call«! out such remarks as: “They are tbe 
richest specimens I ever saw," etc. These 
»[»«'imcna were liandlcd by Mra. Hayes- 
Cbynowetli, while 1 gave her a full dcscrip. 
Uon of the mines and all pertaining to 
them. Da. 1. Atwood.

Subscril»«! and sworn to before me, this 
13th day of D«-enil>cr, 1890.

W. D. Biehle, Notary Public.

Send Urne 2-crnl «t»mp», lock of b*!r, *<v, hum, 
‘ n, and your dlaeor- will b» 

power. Da. A. B DoasoM,

AN ASTONISHING OFFER.

MRS ANNIE E. THOMAS. Spirit PbyaieUn. D*y 
U’D, Ohio- Sufferer* kindly »late your *ymp- 

too*, duraUoD of diaeuar. etc., and receive trvataeut 
from culdc Waupauntx Chronic dlaeaae* a »peclalty. 
Enc'tMke El for medicine- N B T«tprwwem pcattlv»* 
ly removed. One d<we of barmle«« medicine propertv 
taken cuarantred to produce the Ao»d. • W

Spiritualists viaitiur Cbicac» r<n
room«, equal Io tbrwc al hotels, with a Spiritual- 

lat famllv. at 3& St. John'» Place near t’niue Park.

Maquoketa, lova.

SPIRIT MAGNETIZED PAPER FREE-Sead 
self directed and *tami*d envelop to Orin Wood
bury. Wcwt Farmington. Maine. S3

rlYCHOMETRIC READINGS from cIovm or b»tr.
JO cent» Anidre». Mr», .Mire Trubett, 2UU l »-Ilare

Grove Ave., Cldcaxo, lit 5S

THE BLIND MEDIUM. Mr. Fred A Heath, given 
reading* by letter. Id order that all may bars a 

rbaace to te«l'hU power* be makes thl* remarkabte 
offer. Send ten cents in »liver, with lock of hair and 
»tap and be will »end you a trial reading Address. 
FdkiiA Hxatb No. n Park Place ideinoli Mich. 7S

PIU>F. J- IL RANDALL. Spiritual Healer, caa 
furalah bufi lmU of UwtlmootaU Scad a lock 

of /our hair, »late one leadlag •ymptoo, 
«briber married or tingle, and enc'os* flr* 
•Utap. fur free dtezno«!». Aildre» Hoaoce 
i bl.-az»». Ill

MRS MARGARET FOX-KANE, 
M riling Test Medium, So. SCT W— 

ond Street. New York. Servad loor, back


